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president’s message

For many the global financial crisis has severely impacted their lives. For many 
filmmakers this is not the case. the independent filmmaker has always lived in financial 
crisis. they have already tightened their belts, and lived within their means.  they have 
frugal lives, and make conservative fiscally prudent choices daily.

they run their movie sets like countries. they handle impossible budgets, intercede in 
conflicts, clothe, feed and serve the needs of their subjects.

their sheer will and tenacity make the impossible, possible.  they funnel fragmented 
chaos through the lens of a camera and allow it to breath onto the screen, bringing us 
real insight and a truly magical experience.  they do all this for us.

When you think of voting for a President or Prime-minister you would do well to vote for 
an independent filmmaker!

i thank all our sponsors and partners who continue to support the vision of ReelWorld.  
i thank our Board of directors who give ReelWorld such strong direction.  i thank our 
staff and volunteers who give their all to make this event happen.  and of course i thank 
the filmmakers, their crews, screenwriters, production staff and actors without whom 
this festival would never exist.

have a great festival!

tonya

abOUt the FOUnDeR
actress tonya lee Williams founded ReelWorld Film Festival in october 1999. the first 
inaugural festival premiered in march of 2001. Born in london, england to Jamaican 
parents and arriving in canada at the age of 12, tonya has been in the entertainment 
industry for over 30 years. having started her career as an actress in toronto, she 
now lives and successfully works in la. tonya want to create something lasting in 
canada that would help emerging diverse talent find their success. her passion, 
hard work and vision brought together a village of people from, Board of directors, 
staff, sponsors, government funders, volunteers and talent, to bring this vision to 
fruition. tonya has been honoured over the years with many awards including, two 
naacP image awards, two emmy nominations, a harry Jerome award, an actRa 
award of excellence, an african canadian achievement award, an oshawa “Walk 
of Fame”, the Planet africa award for media and entertainment, the 2012 dr. martin 
luther king Jr. award in montreal and the 2012 international Women achievers 
award. tonya believes “there is a rich untapped diverse audience in canada, that 
is hungry to see itself reflected on its screens. the future of our industry, lies in its 
ability to provide entertainment for this growing demographic.” she is also a director, 
Producer and President of Wilbo entertainment, and she has an on-line consulting 
business that helps actors create a sustainable career in the entertainment industry.                                                                                                
go to www.tonyaleewilliams.com for more information. 

tonya lee Williams
FoundeR and 
executive diRectoR 

ReelWoRld  Film  Festival  Foundation
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welcome letters

ReelWoRld.ca

david c. onley 

lieutenant goveRnoR 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

i am pleased to extend greetings to the 
Reel World Film Festival (RWFF) and 
Foundation as you host your 12th annual 
Festival.

created to promote and showcase the 
emerging talent of racial and culturally 
diverse artists working in film, video, 
and new media, you have now hosted 
almost 100 World and over 200 canadian 
Premiers in your short history.  you 
afford opportunites for filmmakers to 
interact with each other and to network 
with producers that can facilitate 
future relationships, as well as offering 
workshops and seminars that present 
training prospects for new artists.  this 
has become a much anticipated festival 
where film lovers experience the creative 
expressions of numerous international 
filmmakers.

as the Queen’s representative in 
ontario, i congratulate the RWFF 
programmers, staff and volunteers, as 
well as the artists participating this year, 
and send my  very best wishes for a 
most rewarding and fascinating five-day 
international adventure through film.

dalton mcguinty 

PRemieR  

goveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the government of ontario, 
i am delighted to extend warm greetings 
to everyone attending the 12th annual 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

now 12 years strong, the ReelWorld 
Film Festival continues to capture the 
multicultural tapestry of this country 
by providing exposure for emerging 
canadian filmmakers of aboriginal, 
Black, latino, middle eastern, asian and 
multiracial descents, and screening the 
works of talented international artists 
from around the globe.

the festival owes its success in large 
part to the devoted individuals who 
organize the festival, the enthusiastic 
audiences who attend and, of course, 
the exceptional artists who tell their 
stories through film and video.

Please accept my best wishes for a 
highly successful festival.

Premier of Ontario - Premier ministre de l’Ontario

April 11 – 15, 2012 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER

On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend 
warm greetings to everyone attending the 12th Annual ReelWorld Film 
Festival.

Now 12 years strong, the ReelWorld Film Festival continues to capture 
the multicultural tapestry of this country by providing exposure for 
emerging Canadian filmmakers of Aboriginal, Black, Latino,  
Middle Eastern, Asian and multiracial descents, and screening the 
works of talented international artists from around the globe.  

The festival owes its success in large part to the devoted individuals 
who organize the festival, the enthusiastic audiences who attend and, 
of course, the exceptional artists who tell their stories through film and 
video.

Please accept my best wishes for a highly successful festival. 

Dalton McGuinty 
Premier
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david Johnston 

goveRnoR geneRal 

goveRnment oF canada

i am delighted to extend greetings 
to everyone taking part in the 12th 
annual ReelWorld Film Festival.

it is wonderful that ReelWorld, for more 
than a decade, has provided a space 
for canadians from all backgrounds 
to showcase their films. these artistic 
works give us a view into the minds 
of the filmmakers, and provide us 
with an opportunity to sample unique 
creative films that otherwise may not 
have been seen.

this artistic celebration is a fixture 
on canada’s cultural landscape and, 
over the years, has enriched the lives 
of thousands of people from all walks 
of life.

i would like to offer my warmest 
congratulations to this year’s creators 
and to everyone who has helped to 
make this event such a success.

enjoy the festival!

I am delighted to extend greetings to everyone taking part in the  
12th annual ReelWorld Film Festival. 

It is wonderful that ReelWorld, for more than a decade, has provided 
a space for Canadians from all backgrounds to showcase their films. These 
artistic works give us a view into the minds of the filmmakers, and provide 
us with an opportunity to sample unique creative films that otherwise may 
not have been seen.  

This artistic celebration is a fixture on Canada’s cultural landscape 
and, over the years, has enriched the lives of thousands of people from all 
walks of life. 

I would like to offer my warmest congratulations to this year’s 
creators and to everyone who has helped to make this event such a success.  

Enjoy the festival! 

      David Johnston 

April 2012 
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welcome letters

ReelWoRld.ca

michael chan 

ministeR oF touRism and cultuRe 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the mcguinty government, 
i am pleased to extend greetings to 
everyone attending to ReelWorld Film 
Festival’s 12th anniversary.

the ReelWorld Film Festival is a dynamic 
festival that recognizes and celebrates 
emerging and diverse talent in film, video, 
and new media. each year, this festival 
enriches ontario’d vibrant cultural 
landscape by showcasing talented 
canadian and international filmmakera 
working to highlight the experiences of 
multicultural communities.

congratulations to everyone involved in 
creating the films and videos screened 
at this year’s festival.  i would also like 
to thank the volunteers and festival staff 
for their hard work and dedication to 
ensuring this important festival takes 
place each year.

Please accept my best wishes for an 
enjoyable and successful festival.

your’s truly,ruly,

tom PeRlmutteR 

goveRnment Film commissioneR 

and chaiRPeRson                                             

national Film BoaRd oF canada (nFB)

since its founding in 2001, the ReelWorld 
Film Festival has played an important 
role in supporting positive diverse stories 
on screen and creating sustainable 
opportunities for new filmmaking 
talent. 

at the national Film Board of canada, 
we’re committed to working with 
emerging filmmakers from culturally 
diverse communities across this great 
country, in documentary, animation, 
experimental cinema and, increasingly, 
in groundbreaking interactive works. 

our mediatheque team here in toronto 
also offers a wealth of hands-on film and 
animation workshops for kids and youth 
of all ages. this year, our team will be 
giving three workshops at ReelWorld, 
including, for the first time at the festival, 
an event specifically designed for teens. 
don’t miss it. 

once ReelWorld’s great lineup of 
programming and activities has wrapped 
up, i also hope to see you back again 
soon at the mediatheque for our ongoing 
programming and special events. and 
of course, i invite everyone to check 
out some of the 2,000 nFB productions 
available online at <nFB.ca> or on our 
growing family of apps for smartphones, 
tablets and connected tv.

have a great festival!

caRolle BRaBant  

executive diRectoR  

teleFilm canada

telefilm canada is proud to be a part of 
the ReelWorld Film Festival and to salute 
the extraordinary talent that this nation 
generates.  it is events such as this 
one that strengthen the industry as a 
whole by drawing attention to canadian 
productions, developing talent and 
fostering creative collaboration.  

at telefilm, our objective is to support 
talent throughout canada, and to 
encourage the production of content 
that appeals to audiences at home 
and abroad. our cinema entertains, 
enlightens, informs and challenges; 
it fosters dialogue about our identity 
and our values. it represents us on the 
international stage, shapes our sense 
of belonging and contributes to the 
diversity of our society. 

thank you to the organizers of ReelWorld 
for bringing us together year after year.  
this event will provide festival-goers with 
an opportunity to discover outstanding 
works and to enjoy the latest in home-
grown cinema. 

enjoy the festival!
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RoB FoRd 

mayoR  

city oF toRonto

it is my pleasure to extend greetings 
and a warm welcome to everyone 
attending the 12th annual ReelWorld 
Film Festival.

to r o n t o  i s  r e c o g n i z e d  a s  a n 
international centre for film. it is  home 
to many accomplished film artists 
whose talent and high standards 
of excellence have enriched our 
entertainment industry.

the ReelWorld Film Festival shines a 
spotlight on talented filmmakers   from 
toronto’s diverse and multicultural 
n e i g h b o u r h o o d s .  t h e  f i v e - d a y 
festival - showcasing feature films, 
documentaries, animations, shorts 
and music videos - is a wonderful 
opportunity to expand cinematic 
horizons and provide filmgoers with 
an intimate look into diverse cultures 
and ways of life.

on behalf of toronto city council, i 
thank the organizers, sponsors and 
volunteers for making this year ’s 
event possible. Please accept my best 
wishes for an enjoyable festival and 
continued success.

yours truly, 

kaRen thoRne-stone 

PResident & ceo 

ontaRio media develoPment 

coRPoRation

ontario media development corporation 
(omdc) is a proud sponsor of toronto’s 
ReelWorld Film Festival – whose unique 
mandate is to change how we perceive 
canadian cinema by promoting the 
work of culturally-diverse filmmakers. 
at omdc, we believe that diversity 
is a cornerstone of ontario’s creative 
economy.

an agency of the government of ontario, 
omdc plays a leading role in supporting 
the province’s creative economy by 
delivering innovative programs, services 
and funding for the book and magazine 
publishing, interactive digital media, 
music and film and television industries. 
ontario’s creative media companies have 
developed a thriving, multi-billion dollar 
industry with a wealth of opportunity.

congratulations to ReelWorld’s team 
for its leadership in supporting and 
encouraging the rich and varied voices 
of our community and for providing 
a forum where emerging talent can 
network and share ideas.

 

We wish you continued success!

 

sincerely,

ellis JacoB 

PResident and ceo 

cinePlex enteRtainment

it is my pleasure to welcome you to 
our Famous Players canada square 
cinemas for the 12th annual ReelWorld 
Film Festival. 

i encourage all filmmakers to continue 
to pursue your goals and dreams and 
share your vision. your stories today will 
inspire others tomorrow. it is filmmakers 
like you that will continue to drive 
our industry. i congratulate everyone 
whose work was selected for this year’s 
Festival.  

on behalf of cineplex entertainment, 
i would like to thank the staff and 
volunteers of the ReelWorld Film 
Festival. your hard work and dedication 
continue to help make the Festival a 
great success. 

cineplex entertainment is proud to 
once again support the Festival and 
its talented group of filmmakers. We 
applaud your efforts in celebrating and 
recognizing excellence and diversity in 
the canadian entertainment industry.

enjoy the show.
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moe JiWan  

BoaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Film Festival

We started as one of many film festivals in 
toronto. Fast forward 12 years and we now 
stand as a thought leader . the ReelWorld 
Film Festival is representative of the fresh 
cinematic talent found in canada and 
abroad. it is our participants’ talent that 
propelled us onto the path we continue to 
travel while making new friends along the 
way. 

on behalf of my fellow Board members, 
our fantastic staff and volunteers, thank 
you to all the filmmakers for participating 
and for submitting your work. We 
are happy that you have chosen the 
ReelWorld Film Festival to showcase your 
incredible creations. 

We continue to be the largest non-profit 
film festival representing diversity in 
canadian film. We continue to focus on 
training and developing young talent both 
in front of and behind the camera and 
with your ongoing support, ReelWorld 
Film Festival is changing the face of 
canadian film and video by celebrating 
and showcasing the talents of canada’s 
emerging filmmakers, one screening at a 
time.

over the years, our mission has remained 
intact: to foster a film industry that 
recognizes and embraces culturally 
diverse canadian filmmakers who 
produce internationally competitive film, 
video and new media. 

ReelWorld has screened hundreds of 
canadian and international films that 
reflect positive and inspiring images 
from the aboriginal, asian, Black, latino, 
middle eastern, south asian and other 
multi-racial communities.

We look forward to a great program this 
year and in the years to come! 

thank you for supporting this uniquely 
canadian film festival.

eBouÉ ReinBeRgs 

BoaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Foundation

Wow … how time flies! on behalf of the 
Reelworld Foundation i welcome you to 
the 12th annual ReelWorld Film Festival! 
during this wonderful time to meet and 
network with thousands of filmmakers, 
film lovers, industry visionaries and 
international media to experience, i would 
like to thank our extended family of funders, 
donors, community leaders, and civic 
organizations for their help and support 
which have enabled us to showcase the 
multifaceted talents of all peoples from all 
walks of life. it is only with their support 
that the ReelWorld Foundation has been 
able to continue to provide a platform for 
emerging artists to present their ideas to a 
number of established canadian industry 
professionals who support diversity in 
film.

We are glad to note that the festival 
continues to achieve its mandate of 
increasing access for diverse communities 
to their local film industry so that they are 
better empowered to tell their stories to 
the larger canadian public. the ReelWorld 
Film Festival continues to hold to and build 
upon the vision of its founder, who seeks to 
pull the community together to foster unity 
and improve the quality of life through 
educational and training programs, 
screenings, roundtable discussions, 
awards and other events to help open doors 
for canada’s young filmmakers. 

We also renew our commitment to work 
closely with the many inspirational 
people and effective organizations in our 
community. With the guidance of our Board 
of directors, it is our mission to connect 
these people, with their strong ideas and 
passions, to resources that will amplify 
their efforts. 

We thank our supporters for allowing us to 
be a catalyst for change and allowing us to 
continue in our quest to live up to the highest 
ideals and standards of the Foundation’s 
leadership, our founder’s ideals and those 
of our partner communities. 

see you at the Festival!

sincerely,

eb Reinbergs

kaRen tisch 

PResident  

toRonto aRts council

Welcome,

on behalf of the toronto arts council, i 
would like to express a warm welcome to 
attendees of the Reel World Film Festival. 
the city of toronto, through toronto 
arts council, invests public funds in 
arts and culture which allow millions 
of torontonians and visitors to our city 
the opportunity to enjoy an incredible 
wealth of artistic activity. these public 
funds encourage accessibility, diversity 
and invention which make toronto an 
exciting place to live.

toronto arts council applauds ReelWorld 
Film Festival for their groundbreaking 
work and imaginative programming. 
the scope of the festival includes 
work by established and emerging 
filmmakers, local and international, 
from the aboriginal, asian, Black, 
latino, middle eastern, south asian and 
other multiracial communities. thus, 
RWFF provides a critical avenue for the 
presentation of feature films, short films, 
documentaries, animation and videos 
that might otherwise be unavailable in 
toronto.

We are sure that general audiences and 
film professionals alike will enjoy this 
extraordinary festival and we are proud 
to support it.

We wish you continued success.

Best wishes,

Welcome,

On behalf of the Toronto Arts Council, I would like to express a warm welcome to 
attendees of the Reel World Film Festival. The City of Toronto, through Toronto 
Arts Council, invests public funds in arts and culture which allow millions of 
Torontonians and visitors to our city the opportunity to enjoy an incredible wealth 
of artistic activity. These public funds encourage accessibility, diversity and 
invention which make Toronto an exciting place to live.  

Toronto Arts Council applauds ReelWorld Film Festival for their groundbreaking 
work and imaginative programming. The scope of the festival includes work by 
established and emerging filmmakers, local and International, from the 
Aboriginal, Asian, Black, Latino, Middle Eastern, South Asian and other multi-
racial communities. Thus, RWFF provides a critical avenue for the presentation 
of feature films, short films, documentaries, animation and videos that might 
otherwise be unavailable in Toronto. 

We are sure that general audiences and film professionals alike will enjoy this 
extraordinary festival and we are proud to support it. 

We wish you continued success. 

Best wishes, 

Karen Tisch 
President, Toronto Arts Council

welcome letters

ReelWoRld.ca
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mekielia nemBhaRd                                              

Festival and Foundation 
manageR,  ReelWoRld 
Film Festival, ReelWoRld                      
Foundation

With more than ten years in the arts and 
entertainment industry, mekielia (miki) 
nembhard joined ReelWorld in 2010. 
she brought with her, not only a love for 
films and arts but her prior marketing, 
communications, production and 
development experiences. Born and 
raised in Jamaica miki acquired her 
hons Ba at the university of Western 
ontario and her masters in corporate 
and commercial law and Business 
administration with the university of 
london. 

she has produce events in the 
caribbean, europe, south and north 
america including la, new york 
and toronto. With productions such 
as the oscars lounges, the 2012 
Rom’s (Royal ontario museum) 
Black history month programming 
and african caribbean heritage day 
and Wildaid canada’s Polar Bear 
campaign Press conference with sir 
Richard Branson and Bo derek. miki 
continues to work on bringing to life 
add value programming to our diverse 
audiences. For more information go to 
www.mikinembhard.com.

sasha stoltz                                              

sPonsoRshiP, events & 
PuBlicity

coming from a strong corporate 
background with over 12 years in the 
industry as a publicist, sasha started 
with ReelWorld ten years ago, first as 
Publicist and over the last two years 
with the additional responsibility 
of sponsorship manager.  With her 
passion routed in the entertainment 
industry and her desire to bring 
diversity front and centre, sasha 
has managed to garner more media 
attention to the festival and increase 
its revenue.

With her ability to work under stress 
in a fast paced environment she’s has 
gained a reputation of being the most 
‘pleasant’ in any situation. her motto 
‘never let them see you sweat!” has 
served her well

  over the years sasha’s other clients 
have included Wideawake death 
Row Records, universal Film canada, 
Bmmg and several high profiled 
personalities including director Bruce 
mcdonald, actor’s mykelti Williamson, 
kc collins, tonya lee Williams, cle’ 
Bennett and tre armstrong.  she has 
based her company here at home in 
canada and in the usa.

sasha is also executive director in 
charge of marketing for have Faith 
Productions, who presently have two 
projects in development. 

Jessica linklateR                                              

oFFice manageR

this is Jess’s 2nd ReelWorld Film 
Festival. as office manager she 
oversees the office communications; 
jury management; program guide 
design and assists all of her fellow 
co-workers with their projects in 
preparation for the annual spring 
festival and fall indie film lounge. 
Jess graduated from the university 
of king’s college with a degree in 
international development studies 
and history and had a short stint at 
Parsons the new school for design in 
nyc studying Fine arts. 

she has spent time wandering latin 
america, grinding coffee beans and 
making espressos, working at non-
profits and getting lost in the forests 
of algonquin Park and lake of the 
Woods.

reelworld film festival staff
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BoBBy del Rio / canadian FeatuRes

Bobby del Rio is an actor, writer, director and producer. he has worked extensively in film, television and theatre 
for over a decade. he is also the Founder/President of canada’s largest multicultural network in theatre/film/tv 
(include). this is Bobby’s 3rd year as canadian Feature Film Programmer for ReelWorld.   www.bobbydelrio.com
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reelworld film festival programming

allison Wilson-FoRBes / inteRnational FeatuRes

allison Wilson-Forbes has had a varied background in film production, academic study, and the performing arts. 
as the head of the company, a snooty Film Production, she has acting, writing, and producing credits to her name, 
fulfilling all three roles in the short films, the phone call (2009) and strange Fiction (2005). in addition to film, 
she has performed on stage as katherina cavalieri in a theatre production of amadeus and as eunique in the play 
Wonderful.  Wilson-Forbes is a graduate of york university with an ma in Film. With roles in several indy productions, 
she is now setting her sights on performing and producing two feature film projects she has in development.                                                                                                                                     

kRistine estoRninos / shoRts

kristine manages the Festival services (omFs) and all distribution operations at ouat media. Because of her 
experience with festivals and her knowledge of many of their programs, kristine works closely with her omFs clients 
to pick the festivals that hopefully lead the films to a successful festival run. she continues to represent ouat media 
at international film festivals and markets for canadian sales and conducts master classes on festival strategies. 
to find her at a film festival, simply walk your way to the nearest food or beverage stand—she’s the short asian girl 
holding a burger 5 times the size of her hand.

elisaBeth Bailey / shoRts

elisabeth Bailey is the programmer for silver screen classics, a canadian digital specialty channel that broadcasts 
classic films from hollywood’s golden age.  elisabeth has previously worked in the areas of television advertising 
sales and film distribution. classic or indie, obscure or mainstream, elisabeth has a fervent love of all forms of 
popular culture. she spent her academic career at Brock university writing essays about everything from cover 
songs to reality tv. elisabeth has a consistent passion for canada’s ever-changing mediascape.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

cazhhmeRe / music videos

you can’t deny the flare cazhhmere brings to each and every one of her directorial projects.  she has yearly mmva 
nominations; videos consistently cracking the much top 30 countdown, multiple worldwide film festival showcases; 
and her most recent video for classified’s “oh canada” screened on television sets around the world during the 2010 
Winter olympics.

dan sacco / PRogRamming assistant

dan is a graduate of york university’s masters of Fine arts Program.  he divides his time between screenwriting and 
art department work in film and tv.  in addition to ReelWorld, he has worked with the programming department 
at cFc’s Worldwide short Film Festival.  dan also makes short horror films that have screened in several festivals.                                                                                                                                       

meg dRyden  / industRy seRies and Face2Face cooRdinatoR

meg dryden is excited to be  joining the ReelWorld team. meg holds a Ba specializing in creative Writing from the 
university of victoria, and a post graduate in comedy Writing from humber college. she is currently working on 
pluto’s Revenge a dance-theater piece for this year’s toronto Fringe Festival.

  

Jonathan BuRRoWes / PRoduction assistant & guest seRvices

Jon is a student and aspiring film maker from the ottawa valley. currently, he is attending the university of toronto, 
majoring in history and minoring in Political science and Film studies. Jon volunteers in his free time and is a 
part time videographer. his interests include long walks on the beach, skiing, swimming for both recreation and 
fitness, drawing, jogging, comic books and archery. Jon is an avid film watcher and a blue belt in taekwondo.                              
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steWaRt Pei / hR cooRdinatoR

stewart is a human Resource professional with a passion for Film and television.  he attended york university 
and studied sociology and hR. stewart is the Jack of all trades in the office and when he not working on his hR/
it duties he can be found listening to podcasts and learning about new social media trends and technologies. he 
is often heard telling his co-workers to “stay frosty” and trying to convince them that “cheese is a kind of meat”.

eRic PiRes / volunteeR cooRdinatoR

eric has the privilege of being this year’s volunteer coordinator adding to the many great years he’s spent working 
with volunteers on all sorts of projects. he grew up in abu dhabi, a city that was lacking in cultural activities; that’s 
why he jumped at the chance to work with ReelWorld this year in the hopes of executing a wonderful festival and 
being a part of something incredible.  

michael smith  / maRketing cooRdinatoR 

michael graduated from griffith university with a double Bachelor of Business with majors in 
marketing and event management from griffith university in 2009. since then he was worked for music 
Festivals, art exhibitions, Fashion shows and concerts. Before coming to toronto from australia he 
worked for the non-profit organisation the Ride to conquer cancer for their first event in australia.                                                                                                                  

tRang vu / ticketing cooRdinatoR

trang is currently attending her second year at george Brown college, where she is studying Business 
administration. trang loves travelling so much that last year she worked for a travel agency, hoping to 
score awesome discounts on flights.                                                                                                                                                                              

adanna nWaehie / aWaRds ceRemony cooRdinatoR

adanna nwaehie is a well-traveled publicist with a true knack for event management.  her resume includes 
the art gallery of ontario’s first Pride toronto exhibition and the toronto african Film & music Festival 
among other ventures.  she’s best known for devising social media strategies that impact the bottom-line.                                                                       

shayeal PhelemBa / Reelyouth assistant

shayeal is currently attending Father micheal goetz. she has a great passion for diversity and music. her experience 
at ReelWorld has given her the opportunity to explore community and arts. shayeal also loves to travel and try new 
foods. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

ismail omeR  / sPonsoRshiP assistant

ismail graduated from the Business administration marketing program at seneca college. When he’s not at 
ReelWorld, ismail works part time at cineplex theatres.  he is an enthusiastic  sports fan, and has a strong interest 
in television and movies. 

Rosanna shamshudin  / sPonsoRshiP assistant

Rosanna shamshudin is a university of toronto graduate and an upcoming filmmaker. she has worked as our 
sponsorship assistant and helped to organize our many ReelWorld events. Rosanna is currently working on a 
podcast, webseries and manages two twitter accounts, @xRociel and @WorldByus 

reelworld film festival staff
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steFanie Block / sPonsoRshiP assistant

stefanie is a graduating student of the arts and contemporary studies program at Ryerson. her interest in ReelWorld 
comes from a passion for film making and a desire to challenge the status quo often presented in the mainstream film 
industry. 

Joyann tonge  / sPecial events assistant

Joyann tonge is an emerging comedic actress, with aspirations for film making. she is ecstatic to be a part of ReelWorld 
Film fest and is thankful for the opportunity to learn as much as she can.

RodRigo diaz vaRela / Finance manageR

mr. Rodrigo diaz varela joined ReelWorld in 2003 as Finance manager responsible for the financial management of 
ReelWorld. Rodrigo has a wide array of experience in finance in both for profit and non for profit organizations in 
different countries. Rodrigo holds a Bachelor in Business, and a Bachelor in marketing, from the argentina school of 
Business (uade). he is a certified management accountant of ontario (cma), and a master in Business administration 
(mBa). 

leslie and lisa Jones  / PRinciPal gRaPhic designeRs and oWneRs,  x height media

leslie and lisa are “designers who think like artists”. the twin sisters and ontario college of art & design alumni 
formed x height media (xhm) with the resolve to go beyond in their industry. among the events and clients they 
have designed for are scotiabank toronto caribbean carnival, the vinifera Wcm awards gala, toronto international 
BrazilFest, actress tonya lee Williams and the high commission of Barbados to canada. they have satisfied abstract 
to corporate tastes, creating posters, logos and more for their diverse clientele. the artistic side emerged when its 
“words-only” line of décor pieces - dn’a- debuted at the 2010 interior design show. xhm is enjoying their third year as 
creative services Partner for the ReelWorld Film Festival.

reelworld film festival staff
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festival basics

Regular screening                               single ticket                                                                   $10   

Regular screening  
student or senior with valid id           single ticket                                      $5

opening or closing night screening           single ticket                     $10

music video night                                                single ticket and a ticket to the after-Party         $25

linkedin group
reelworld film festival group

twitter
reelworld film festival 
account

facebook fan page             
reelworld film festival group

What iF a scReening is sOlD OUt?                                                            
in the event of a sold out screening, there may be a number 
of ‘rush’ tickets available, as not all ticket holders may attend. 
tickets will be released 5-10 minutes before the scheduled 
screening time. these ‘rush’ tickets are sold on a first-come, 
first-served basis, please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to 
show time to avoid disappointment.

aRe the FilMs RateD?
most films at ReelWorld will be reviewed by the ontario 
Film Board. to help make your choice, we’ve included 
details about the content of each film including the rating, 
which can be viewed online at www.reelworld.ca

hOW DO i Use My 
Festival pass?
Passes alone do not gain entry to 
screenings, parties or panels. you 
must redeem your pass for a single 
ticket to a Festival screening or panel 
in advance oR at the screening venue 
on the day of the film or panel.

all tickets are subject to availability. Passes should be 
redeemed for tickets at least 30 minutes prior to each 
film screening or panel to ensure that you get a ticket.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SINGLE TICKETS                     PACKAGES INCLUDE                       PRICE FESTIvAL PASSES      INCLUDES                                  PRICE

Festival Pass                         single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night screenings, 

                                                  industry series Panels and Reelspeak          $125

viP Pass Package               two viP Passes. each viP Pass includes a 

(includes 2 passes)             single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night galas (Pre-Party, 

                                                  screening), industry series Panels, Reelspeak

                                                  and gift lounge                                                                    $500

hOW tO pURchase tickets
1 online at www.reelworld.ca and click the ‘Buy tickets’ 
button.* *if you are buying tickets online, please ensure that 
you either have a printed ticket or the email confirmation of 
your ticket available on your smartphone prior to coming to the 
theatre.

2 or go to ReelWorld offices at 438 Parliament street 

3 or the ReelWorld Box office located at Famous Players 
canada square theatre, 2190 yonge street. **

**the ReelWorld Box office is open from thursday, april 12, 
12pm until sunday, april 15, 2pm at Famous Players canada 
square. 

tickets for the opening and closing night galas are available 
for purchase online or at cineplex odeon sheppard cinemas, 
4861 yonge street, on april 11 from 4pm-7pm and april 15 from 
3pm-5:30pm.

4  or call the office at 416.598.7933 or text the keyword

“ReelWorld” to 5888

ReelWoRld
101

REELWoRLD
FESTIvAL PASSES

FolloW us

?
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section

13reelworld.reelworld.13reelworld.13ca

youtube
reelworld festival

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

geneRal ticketing 
inFoRmation

quick
ReFeRence

Festival scheDUle          

FilM gUiDe                     
  -Feature Films     
  -short Films
  -music Videos  

inDUstRy seRies gUiDe

/  18          

                    
/  21     
/  34
/  40 

/  41

all remaining seats in the theater will be released 
15 minutes prior to show time. if you are a ticket 
holder, please arrive early to ensure you get a seat. 

seats for the industry series are on a first-come 
first-served basis. Please aRRive eaRly.

lost or stolen passes and/or tickets will not be 
replaced. Passes are not transferable.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INDUSTRy SERIES TICKETS       PASSES INCLUDES     PRICE

industry series single Panel single ticket                            $10

industry series single Panel                                                                                                                 
student or senior with valid id single ticket                            $5

industry series Pass                   single ticket to all industry

                                                                         series Panels and Reelspeak       $40

FESTIvAL PASSES      INCLUDES                                  PRICE

Festival Pass                         single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night screenings, 

                                                  industry series Panels and Reelspeak          $125

viP Pass Package               two viP Passes. each viP Pass includes a 

(includes 2 passes)             single ticket to all regular screenings, 

                                                  opening and closing night galas (Pre-Party, 

                                                  screening), industry series Panels, Reelspeak

                                                  and gift lounge                                                                    $500

oPening and closing 
night galas

cineplex odeon sheppard                                                
cinemas                                                     
4861 yonge street

subway stop: sheppard station

RegulaR scReenings,              
industRy seRies and                    
Box oFFice

Famous Players canada square                       
2190 yonge street

subway stop: eglinton station

Festival
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key and suppoRting sponsoRs
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associate partners                                                                                                                                             screeninG partners

GoVernment partners

FoundinG partner    

    

openinG niGht

Gala sponsor

key GoVernment

partner

special presentation

partner

reelyouth sponsor

screeninG partner

Venue

sponsor

Volunteer

sponsor

sponsors

cellulaR Point

ReelWoRld.ca
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the Reelyouth Program is dedicated to bring cinematic arts 
and culture to marginalized youth throughout communities 
in toronto. With the support of global toronto, this program 
is created to empower youths through film and hands on 
programming within the realm of the film industry. created 
for the benefit of elementary and high school students, 
Reelyouth includes film screenings, workshops and seminars 
to get the students interactive with various cinematic tools. the 
program uses the art of film to encourage youth to think and 
express themselves using the latest cinematic technological 
advances.

the Reelyouth program consists of a hands-on workshop 
provided by the national Film Board of canada followed by a 
special nFB screening. the workshop provides the students 
the opportunity to engage in the art of filmmaking up close. 

another aspect of the Reelyouth program is a Free Family 
screening. the Reelyouth program uses film as a means for 
encouraging young minds to think and speak about issues like 
diversity and identity in an open and creative environment. this 
program provides ReelWorld with the opportunity to champion 
quality films aimed at youth from ethnic, diverse filmmakers in 
order to broaden their minds. We hope to demonstrate that the 
cinematic arts can be empowering for young audiences who 
are thoughtful about the films they are watching.

aPRil 11, 12, 13 10:00am - 12Pm  (By invitation only)

Free! Family screeninG                                                                

ReelWorld invites parents and their youth to be a part of the 
ReelWorld Film Festival by attending the free family screening. 

this year’s screening features the film colour Me by sherien 
Barsoum. colour me is a documentary that follows motivational 
speaker anthony mclean as he runs a ground-breaking 
mentorship program for black teens in Brampton, the most 
demographically changing canadian city. While challenging 
his students to analyse and abandon the stereotypes they 
have accepted, anthony is forced to critically examine his own 
identity.

(advisoRy note: aPPRoPRiate FoR youths 13 and uP)

ReelyoutH  pRogRam

sPonsoRed By 

festival highlights sPonsoRed By

Shaw_ReelWorld_2012.indd   1 12-03-21   2:57 PM
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2012
13

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7:00 Pm cineplex odeon

sheppard cinema

opening night gala lUv – united states, 90 min, Feature

2:00 pm

4:00 pm

4:00 pm

6:30 pm

6:30 pm

7:30 pm

8:30 pm

9:00 pm

9:00 pm

canada square 5

canada square 4
canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 5
canada square 4

canada square 6

industry panel 1 - teleFilm: case study - loW-Budget PRoduceRs   

My country  – canada, 48 min, Feature documentary
shorts program 1 (shifters, a Doctor’s Job, Red Water Red, the truth, 
silent cargo, the Mark, the Runner, two and two) - 90 min

billy - canada, 85 min, Feature

De Dia y de noche - mexico, 95 min, Feature
hopelessly in June - united states, 90 min, Feature 

bumRush - canada, 127 min, Feature
the Forest - india, 86 min, Feature 

Reelspeak with actor keith david, sponsored by nBc universal

industry panel 2 - zoomeR media: hoW to BRidge BetWeen tv/Film and 

digital  media

industry panel 3 - actRa: ask Questions, get ansWeRs 

shorts program 2 (the toboggan, Mr. crab, all ah We, an endangered 
culture, Floating construct, DJ soundbwoy, afghan, taxi libre, Jordans or 
Justice, Just like love, shanty town cinderellas) - 90 min

arab Rap - canada, 51 min, Feature
i Want to be a Desi 2 - canada, 6 min, short

industry panel 4 - the WRiteRs guild oF canada: BReaking into the

Business, one scRiPt at a time

the golden pen - canada, 46 min, Feature documentary

canada square 5

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

10:30 am

3:30 Pm

4:00 Pm

4:30 Pm

4:30 Pm

6:30 Pm

no look pass - united states, 87 min, Feature documentary 

Dirty hearts - Japan/Brazil, 107 min, Feature

music Videos program + rt interviews kardinal offishall 

charlie Zone - canada, 102 min, Feature

besouro - Brazil, 94 min, Feature
music videos night official after-Party  

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5
alleycatz Jazz Bar

6:30 Pm

7:00 Pm

8:30 Pm

9:00 Pm

9:30 Pm
10:00 Pm

4:00 pm canada square 5 shorts program 1 (shifters, a Doctor’s Job, Red Water Red, a Doctor’s Job, Red Water Red, a the truth, truth, t
silent cargo, the Mark, the Runner, two and two and t twotwot ) - wo) - wo 90 min

Wed.
apRil

 

2012
11

tHuRs
apRil

 

2012
12 the Mark, 

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By

co PResenteR

co PResenteR

co PResenteR

co PResenteR

co PResenteR

co PResenteR

sPonsoRed By

sPonsoRed By
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SCHEDULE

 TImE  vENUE      EvENT

schedule

ReelWoRld.ca

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

schedule suBJect to change Without notice. visit ReelWoRld.ca FoR uPdates.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

industry panel 5 - scReen comPoseRs guild oF canada - in haRmony: 

music, Film, and the diRectoR/comPoseR RelationshiP

Free! Family screening colour Me - canada, 76 min, Feature documentary

industry panel 6 - let’s go viRal: FRom the comPuteR to the movie seats

el bulli: cooking in progress - germany, 108 min, Feature documentary
super bob - canada, 85 min, Feature

high chicago - canada, 97 min, Feature

paradise stop - south africa, 90 min, Feature

searching For angels - canada, 104 min, Feature 
neutered - canada, 10 min, short
bonsai people: the vision of Muhammad yunus - united states, 78 min, 
Feature documentary
Desert Flower - united states, 120 min, Feature 

if i should Fall - canada, 87 min, Feature documentary

land Of Opportunity - united states, 96 min, Feature documentary
Walter alza Double bill - canada, 38 min, Feature, hostage - canada, 6 min, short

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6
canada square 5

10:30 am 

12:00 Pm

12:30 Pm
1:00 Pm
2:30 Pm

2:30 Pm

4:30 Pm

5:30 Pm

6:00 Pm

6:30 Pm

8:00 Pm

8:30 Pm
9:30 Pm

ReelWorld awards ceremony
shorts program 1 (shifters, a Doctor’s Job, Red Water Red, the truth, 
silent cargo, the Mark, the Runner, two and two) - 90 min 

actRa young emerging actors assembly screening

shorts program 2 (the toboggan, Mr. crab, all ah We, an endangered 
culture, Floating construct, DJ soundbwoy, afghan, taxi libre, Jordans or 
Justice, Just like love, shanty town cinderellas) - 90 min 

closing night gala: 6:15 ek Main aur ekk tu - india, 140 min, Feature

canada square 6
canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 5

cineplex odeon
sheppard cinema

11:00 am 
1:00 Pm

1:30 Pm

3:30 Pm

5:30 Pm

omdc brunch for filmmakers and delegates Friday april 13 - invitation only

sat
apRil

 

2012
14

sun
apRil

 

2012
15
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luv 
sheldon candis               PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

eleven-year-old Woody Watson is a timid Baltimore orphan 
who dreams of a better life -- and his absent mother who may or 
may not be in north carolina is fighting drug addiction. Woody 
also reveres his uncle vincent as the father figure he never 
had. a street hustler and former drug dealer, vincent’s fresh off 
an eight-year stint in prison and wants a new direction.  vincent 
bypasses his nephew’s school one day and offers to show Woody 
how a man handles his business. With a foreclosed warehouse 
property, vincent plans to open his own crab shack restaurant. 
however, when he is denied a bank loan the legitimate way, 
the temptations of vincent’s old life haunt him. a day once 
bright with optimism quickly spirals downward into a world of 
violence. coming of age all too fast by day’s end, Woody starts 
to doubt his hero and ultimately must decide where he stands.

PRogRammeR’s note

luv is a film that is at once both personal and particular. it 
is about men, men who live in a certain place, and are from 
a certain class and economic status.  the young boy’s uncle 
takes him into this particular world and no matter how he 
dresses it up, it is still dark, gritty, raw, and dirty. variations of 
this narrative have been done before in hollywood, but under 
that production system a Real honest portrayal can never 
be possible. lUv achieves this. With a tonality reminiscent of 
shows like the Wire, featuring smooth performances by dennis 
haysbert and danny glover, lUv’s depiction of criminal life is 
emotional, physical, intense, and redemptive. 

Q&a with director sheldon candis to follow

sheldon candis is a graduate of the usc school of cinematic 
arts. his short film, the Walk, tells the inspiring story of a 
wheelchair-bound septuagenarian who builds a mechanical 
leg in an attempt to walk again. candis’s short documentary, 
the Dwelling, chronicles the lives of two homeless tokyo 
residents. additionally, he has created viral Web content 
for the Bill & melinda gates Foundation, Rock the vote, and 
world - infamous street artist Banksy. lUv is candis’ feature 
directorial debut.

oPening night Film canadian PRemieRe

PRint souRce
e JnmBeRman@gmail.com                    
   amy.tu@indomina.com

diRectoR
sheldon candis

WRiteR
Justin Wilson

PRoduceRs
Jason michael BeRman 
michael Jenson                    
goRdon BiJelonic

dRama                                                                 
united states, 2012                                      
90 min.

PRinciPal cast                                                
common                               
michael Rainey JR.                        
dennis haysBeRt                       
danny gloveR

ek main auR ekk tu 
shakun BatRa           PRogRammed By moe JiWan

Rahul kapoor (imran khan), 26, is on his way to become a carbon 
copy of his parents when he suddenly loses his job as an architect 
in vegas. afraid that he has let his parents down, Rahul decides 
to hide the truth and find another job. When by a twist of fate, he 
meets Riana Braganza, a quick-witted hairstylist, who is everything 
he isn’t.

a series of events lead them to meet on christmas eve over a few 
drinks… but like always, it’s never a ‘few’. Following this night of 
debauchery, they wake up to discover that they’ve gotten married. 
now, Rahul has more than just his job loss to hide from his 
parents. 

comedy                                      
india, 2012 
140 minutes 

PRiinciPal cast  

kaReena kaPooR

imRan khan

Boman iRani 

diRectoR                 
shakun BatRa

WRiteRs
shakun BatRa
ayesha devitRe

PRoduceRs
hiRoo JohaR    
kaRan JohaR

PRint souRce
dhaRma PRoductions 
e inFo@dhaRma-PRoduction.com 
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shakun Batra, a national scholar in accounts, after graduating 
from st. stephen’s college, delhi was due to do his mBa and 
then join his father’s business. however, his dreams were very 
different from that of his “ non - film background” family. 
in an industry known for nepotism, shakun took a chance 
and joined the vancouver Film school to become a 
cinematographer. he slowly found himself getting inclined 
towards direction. on graduating from film school, he 
based himself in mumbai, the heart of the film and media 
industry in india. here began his upward climb. he assisted 
academy award winner errol morris and emmy award winner 
christopher Wilcha during their stints in india. 

he worked with renowned Bollywood film production houses 
like excel entertainment and aamir khan Productions. Finally 
at the young age of 28 he directed his very first Bollywood 
feature film, ek main aur ekk tu with leading stars backed by 
a powerhouse production, dharma Productions. having a box 
office success and critical acclaim with his very first venture, 
shakun hopes to strike a balance between feature films and 
advertisements. he hopes to continue pleasing both the 
critics as well as the audiences.

Gala sponsor

sponsored by
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features

closing night Film

ReelWoRld.ca
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BesouRo
João daniel tikhomiRoFF              PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

the film tells the story of a boy that defies the laws of physics, 
like the flying beetle he takes his name from, and becomes a 
hero that defies prejudice and oppression. Based on a true story 
and legend, Besouro is a film filled with adventure, passion and 
mysticism.

PRogRammeR’s note                                                                                                                                   

set in the early 1920’s and based on the life of a legendary 
capoeira fighter in Brazil of african descent, comes an action 
martial arts film with an historical, political, and colonial 
contextualisation.  Besouro, meaning the beetle, is symbolic to 
freedom and the fight against slavery. While Besouro the man, 
trains and prepares, his people are debased, manipulated, 
defiled, and dehumanised. as he discovers himself and what 
he is capable of, his biggest skill will be his ability to reunite his 
people and to empower them to fight for themselves against 
the oppressive Brazilian regime that subjugates dark skinned 
persons. through the practice of capoeira, known as the dance 
of the slaves as only the feet are used as weapons because the 
hands are usually bound, the Beetle becomes an anti-colonial 
superhero and mystical force. 

though João daniel tikhomiroff’s roots are in cinema, he 
made his name, first, in advertising. he is a reference in the 
universe of worldwide advertising production. With 41 cannes 
lions, he is the second most awarded commercial director 
in the world. his first feature film, besouro, premiered in 
october 2009 in Brazil, and attracted a half million people into 
the theaters.

canadian PRemieRetoRonto PRemieRe

action
BRazil, 2009                           
94 min.

PRinciPal cast     
alWin Bully 
nigel scotland                          
lutheR BouRne           
maRcia BuRRoWes 
cynthia Wilson                        
suzette mayoBRe   
Ronald l. connoR 

diRectoR
João daniel 
tikhomiRoFF

WRiteR
PatRícia andRade
João daniel 
tikhomiRoFF

PRoduceRs
vicente amoRim
FeRnando souza dias
João daniel 
tikhomiRoFF

PRint souRce
e inteRnational@mixeR.com.BR 

aRaB RaP
BachiR Bensaddek       PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

this is actually a very sophisticated and intelligent 
documentary about rappers in lebanon. the youth of lebanon 
live an inherently political lifestyle, and hip hop is the music of 
the next generation. this movie is a fantastic combination of 
cool beats, incisive rap lyrics and a modern history lesson into 
recent executions in lebanon. the rap in lebanon is not about 
bitches and hos, it’s about inspiring the next generation to live 
a better, fuller life of freedom and creative expression.

in the opening scene, a young man criticizes how every 
documentary about the middle east is a clichéd juxtaposition 
between the rigid rule of law and the rebellious spirits of 
the country’s inhabitants. it’s this vehement opposition to 
convention that makes this doc so interesting. For people 
bold enough to forgive the forgettable title and venturing out 
to watch this film, i promise you will see something fresh and 
original.

Bachir Bensaddek started his career directing music videos 
and short films. since 2001, he’s been writing and directing 
documentaries for theatrical release as well as television. 
exile and displacement are common recurring themes in his 
work, in contexts as diverse as sports and the arts.

documentaRy
canada, 2011                           
51 min.

PRinciPal cast  
malikah
lil’zac
don Bigg 

diRectoR/WRiteR
BachiR Bensaddek

PRoduceR
JacQues W. lina

PRint souRce
oRBi-xxi PRoduction inc.
2006, Plessis stReet, suite 300
montReal, canada
h2l 2y3
t 514.843.6919
e ahandFulloFdiRt@gmail.com

features
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moxam was born in england and received his film education 
at confederation college in thunder Bay, but began his 
filmmaking career in Winnipeg with the 1993 short film 
the barbeque, a comedy-drama in which a young black 
woman encounters subliminal racism when she meets her 
white boyfriend’s parents. subsequent feature films include 
barbara James (2003) and Billy.  Winnipeg filmmaker Winston 
Washington moxam died in april 2011 due to complications 
following heart surgery. he was 47.

Billy                                                     
Winston Washington moxam      PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

a young journalist arrives at a retirement home to interview Billy, 
a 94 year-old Black man. Billy tells him the story of his eventful 
life, dating back to his early recollections of a time when he left 
the united states to move to swan River, manitoba, canada. he 
recalls his struggle as a homesteader, the racism he endured, 
his love of a woman, and his gift of photography. Billy is the 
story of one man’s search for acceptance.

PRogRammeR’s note  

say black, black is fine. the story of Billy Beane in early 20th 
century provides a rare depiction of the black immigrant 
experience in canada at that time. despite being the son of 
middle-class parents, a white mother, but a black entrepreneur 
father, Billy could not escape the intense racial persecution he 
faced in america. his migration to canada was in the hope of 
finding equality, labour, and land, and while he ultimately found 
all of these things, it was not without struggle. eventually we 
gave Billy acceptance, but it took work, tolerance takes work. 
as canadians, there are things we need to acknowledge, that 
we too have a history of persecution. billy’s paralleling sub-
narrative of the aboriginal boy can attest to that. this second 
feature from pioneering Winnipeg filmmaker Winston moxam 
was his last. sadly he passed away last year. 

dRama 
canada 2011 
85 min.

PRinciPal cast                       
eRnesto gRiFFith 
Blu mankuma 
aWaovieyi agie 
saRah constiBle 
BoB huculak

diRectoR
Winston 
Washington moxam

WRiteR                                          
eRnesto gRiFFith 
Winston 
Washington moxam

PRoduceR
Winston 
Washington moxam 
eRnesto gRiFFith

PRint souRce
e esgRiF@mts.net        

Bonsai PeoPle: the vision oF 
muhammad yunus    
holly mosheR                        PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

Bonsai People - the vision of muhammad yunus takes an 
emotionally compelling look at the work of nobel Peace 
Prize laureate muhammad yunus - from microcredit to social 
business - using the power of the free market to solve poverty, 
hunger and inequality.

PRogRammeR’s note

Why people are poor? Poverty is not created by the poor, poverty 
is created by the system. a look at the pioneering microcredit 
project of dr. mohammed yunus’ grameen Bank, which is the 
idea of lending money to poor people. grameen, which means 
village, is a special bank located in a rural community in 
Bangladesh, where only women are recruited as borrowers and 
loans must be used to create a business. although the principals 
are still based on Western economic models, dr. yunus reverses 
the target demographic by lending to poor uneducated women 
of color, instead of typical benefactors; white, wealthy, privileged 
men. Women are preferred because they have developed and 
adapted time management skills as mothers and wives. the 
opportunity turns women into empowered entrepreneurs. 
bonsai people illustrates what is economically possible in the 
3rd world where you can restructure ideologies about banking, 
energy, electricity, health care, and reformulate them without 
corporate, governmental, ruling class bureaucratic pressure, 
rejection, and interference.

Q&a to discuss microcredit lending with steven conville, 
RWFF Board member, and vice President, Portfolio manager, 
investment advisor at macquarie Private Wealth 

toRonto FestivalPRemieRe

documentaRy             
united states, 2011                
78 min.

diRectoR
holly mosheR 

WRiteRs                     
lisa gold

PRoduceRs
holly mosheR

 

PRint souRce
e hollyWoodnt@mac.com

holly mosher is an award winning filmmaker and honors 
graduate from nyu. she produced commercials and features, 
lady in the Box and Reeseville before deciding to work 
exclusively on projects inspiring positive change. in 2001, 
the hollywood Reporter recognized her as an up-and-coming 
indie producer. in 2004 holly had her directorial debut with 
hummingbird, an inspiring documentary about two non-
profits in Brazil that work with street children and women 
who suffer domestic violence. 

features

toRonto PRemieRe

co-presenter
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educated at the university of Quebec in montreal in 
communications, michel Jetté began his career in 1985 as 
director-producer for doc Productions. he directed nearly 200 
television reports, some commercial as well as short fiction 
and feature films. in 2000 he made his mark by producing 
the cult film hochelaga. this feature film about the world of 
Bikers was seen all over the world in festivals and was sold 
in approximately 20 countries. a few years later, he released 
a poignant and fascinating prison drama: histoire de pen 
(inside). completing a trilogy on the phenomenon of criminal 
gangs, michel Jette now exposes the drama caused by a turf 
war involving street gangs.

Bum Rush                                                 
michel JettÉ                         PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

a Quebecois action movie. this is a straight up gangster 
film – in the vein of classic pictures like goodfellas and 
scarface. director michel Jetté really understands the world 
he is portraying here – and has an excellent sense of craft. 
the performances are strong, the narrative is clean and the 
characters are copious and well-nuanced. a complicated (but 
well-explained) story involves a strip joint as the neutral ground 
for a series of street gangs (run by various ethnic groups). in 
the perpetual chess game of the street, many gangsters kill one 
another for the strategic control of said strip joint. 

the story is multi-layered, the action is non-stop, the fight 
sequences are thrilling and the film is incredibly well-done. i 
find in english canada, we generally don’t see enough Quebec 
films. that’s too bad, because if “Bumrush” is an accurate 
indication of the deep talent pool in French canada, we could 
learn a lot from them…

action                                         
canada, 2011 
127 minutes

PRinciPal cast                                              
emmanuel augeR           
Bad neWs BRoWn           
Pat lemaiRe

diRectoR 
michel JettÉ

WRiteR
michel JettÉ

PRoduceR
louise saBouRin     
michel JettÉ

PRint souRce
Films 2011
7851, de gasPÉ
montRÉal, Qc, h2R 2a5

distRiBution comPany:
Films 2011
7851, de gasPÉ
montRÉal, Qc, h2R 2a5
t 514.274.5403
e BaliveRna@videotRon.ca 

toRonto PRemieRe

michael melski’s first feature as director/writer, the award-
winning growing Op, starring Rosanna arquette and Wallace 
langham was a comedy hit at festivals nationwide in 2008.  
in 2011, michael directed the thriller charlie Zone which won 
four awards at the 2011 atlantic Film Festival, including Best 
atlantic Feature Film, Best director, and Best actor.

dRama                         
canada, 2011 
102 min.

PRinciPal cast                                        
amanda cReW, 
glen gould, mPho 
koaho, cindy 
samPson, Pasha 
iBRahimi            

diRectoR
michael melski

WRiteR
JosePh leclaiR  
michael melski

PRoduceRs
BRent BaRclay 
tRacey Boulton 
michael melski

PRint souRce
RedemPtion PictuRes inc.
6307 edinBuRgh st.
haliFax, nova scotia
B3l1W1t 
e  cineastscReendeveloPment@gmail.com

chaRlie zone                                    
michael melski                             PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

this is an absolutely incredible film. Writer/director michael 
melski creates one of the most ambitious canadian films i have 
ever seen. anchored by aboriginal tough guy glen gould - and 
featuring a star turn by the always reliable mpho koaho (2010 
ReelWorld trailblazer) - this is as diverse and rich an acting 
ensemble as i have seen in a feature. the characters range from 
violent drug addicts to upper class octogenarians to Quebecois 
biker gangsters and everything in between.

the story is a compelling tale of a washed up, ex-boxer (gould) 
who is paid $20,000 to kidnap/rescue a young woman from 
a crack house. this inciting incident is the beginning of an 
adrenaline ride - and a unique and interesting relationship. i 
don’t want to say too much about this intriguing premise, but 
it’s definitely a must-see. enhancing the world is an intoxicating 
soundscape - that truly succeeds in escalating the tension in 
this thrill-seeking adventure...

features
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ontaRio PRemieRe

as taza media founder and former youth worker, sherien 
knows that good stories are often uncovered in challenging 
places.  Before founding taza, sherien was a national 
reporter for cts, and worked as a producer for ctv, suntv, 
and Rogers.  in addition to making films, sherien helps the 
ontario government tell its stories as senior Producer of the 
ontario newroom, where she has overseen the production 
of over 200 digital shorts.  a journalism graduate of Ryerson 
university, sherien also holds a documentary Filmmaking 
institute certificate from seneca’s school of communication 
arts.

documentaRy                                  
canada, 2011 
76 min.             

diRectoR
sheRien BaRsoum

WRiteR
sheRien BaRsoum

PRoduceRs
sheRien BaRsoum

PRint souRce
taza media inc.
1070 shePPaRd ave. West
suite 1204
toRonto, on
m3J 0g8
t 647.284.0286
e sheRienBaRsoum@gmail.com
W WWW.tazamedia.com

colouR me                                         
sheRien BaRsoum       PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

centred around the sometimes-hypocritical-but-always-
compelling protagonist, this documentary feature examines 
what it means to be “black”. a group of teens join a special 
project headed by motivational speaker anthony mclean, in an 
effort to dive into the fascinations and contradictions of being 
black in contemporary society. While the subject matter has 
been examined in past ReelWorld films, what makes this film 
refreshing is the charming and critical portrait of the man who 
spearheads the initiative himself. 

an analysis of his past personal crises mirrors the conflicts 
that several teenagers have in a school in Brampton, ontario. 
director sherien Barsoum finds a nice blend of journalism and 
charm in this well-edited, subtly complex movie. While the tone 
is uplifting, the storytelling is always intellectual and socially 
responsible: befitting the inherent challenges of examining a 
complex issue.

dRama                                              
canada,  2011/2012                                               
38 min.      

PRinciPal cast 
BRendan JeFFeRs 
edsson moRales 
stanya louda       
stuaRt Bell   

diRectoR                          
WalteR alza     

WRiteR                      
BRendan JeFFeRs

PRoduceR                 
WalteR alza

PRint souRce
aPlomB BomB enteRtainment &                         
alza 44Films 
t 416.988.6486
e  BRendanJeFFeRs@gmail.com 

trailblazer 2005 recipient.  Walter alza Recently has turned his 
hand to filmmaking with great success. Walter’s feature film 
debut  pay in Full garnered him acclaim and was broadcast 
in several networks.  Walter’s short film’s, clive houston, 
We have a problem and Open your eye katarina have also 
garnered international acclaim and awards at the festivals with 
his shocking humor and intense dark side.

Walter is one of canada’s up and coming triple threats. a veteran 
actor who is perhaps one of canada’s most versatile actor, he is 
known for his work alongside terence howard and 50 cent in 
get Rich or Die trying, and his series metropia. 

toRonto PRemieRe 

clive houston, We  
have a PRoBlem/oPen 
youR eyes kataRina                                                                 
WalteR alza                PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

WalteR alza douBle Bill. after last year’s ReelWorld hit 
pay in Full, i thought it would be interesting to pair a couple of 
Walter’s featurettes: clive houston, We have a problem and 
Open your eyes katarina. they are a pair of 20-minute short 
films that show a genuine contrast in his directorial esthetic.

clive houston, We have a problem is a light comedy directed 
by alza – written by/starring Brendan Jeffers (recurring role 
on “degrassi”). a young man attends his 7-year high school 
reunion, and somehow develops the uncanny ability to hear the 
thoughts of women’s vaginas. (yes, you heard that right.) it’s 
twisted, but there are genuine laughs here. Open your eyes 
katarina is an odd, psychological thriller. it centres around a 
mentally disturbed woman who endeavours on a sexual journey 
of sorts, ultimately seeking redemption. it’s very experimental 
in nature, and provides intriguing juxtaposition to the other 
alza featurette showcased in this series.
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dRama                            
geRmany, 2011                                  
120 min.

language 
oF dialogue: 
english, somali

PRinciPal cast
sally haWkins 
anthony mackie 
liya kedeBe             
cRaig PaRkinson 

Juliet stevenson   
meeRa syal

diRectoR
sheRRy hoRman

WRiteRs
sheRRy hoRman 
WaRis diRie 
(novel)

PRoduceR
PeteR heRRmann

PRint souRce
enteRtainment one Films canada 
175 BlooR stReet east suite 1400, noRth 
toWeR 
toRonto, ontaRio 
m4W 3R8   canada

Born in kingston, new york, this german american director 
won several awards with her directing debut silent shadow 
(1991), to which she also wrote the script, including the 
Bavarian Film award and the max-ophüls award. a graduate 
of the hFF (academy of television and Film munich), she 
began her career as a set designer in domink graf’s early 
works tiger, löwe, panther (1987), for which she also wrote 
the screenplay, and spieler (1989). as a director, hormann 
displayed her talents for the first time in the popular comedy 
Frauen sind was Wunderbares (1994) for which she also 
wrote the screenplay. her breakthrough as a director came 
with her second cinema film Father’s Day (1996). this 
relationship comedy pulled in more than 1.5 million viewers. 
For television, hormann directed several thrillers such as 
bella block, Meine tochter ist keine Mörderin (2001), three 
episodes of Der kriminalist (2006) as well as the highly 
acclaimed two-part mini-series helen, Fred and ted (2006). 
this comedy about therapists with Friedrich von thun, 
andrea sawatzki and christian Berkel was nominated for 
among others the Bavarian television award.

deseRt FloWeR                                         
sheRRy hoRman                                 PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

the autobiography of Waris dirie, a somalian nomad 
circumcised at 3, sold into marriage at 13, fled from africa 
a while later to become finally an american supermodel 
and is now at the age of 38, the un spokeswoman against 
circumcision.

PRogRammeR’s note

only a cut woman is a good woman. the remarkable inspiring 
story of Waris dirie who broke away to england where she 
experienced alienation, isolation, and homelessness, then 
suddenly, a friend, a place to stay, a job, an opportunity of a 
lifetime, and a chance to pay it all back, to help. Desert Flower 
sounds like the story of fiction and miracles, but for every 
Waris dirie there are thousands that are lost in the tradition 
of a ritual that destroys young girls. this was her destiny, but 
what of the others?  We are all where we are as a result of where 
are parents are from and their parents before them. geography, 
education, class, and status, are crucial to one’s generational 
lineage. Desert Flower is a story that reminds us to do all that 
is possible in our lives for there are those who will get to do 
nothing at all.

FEATURES

canadian PRemieRe

science-Fiction                                                         
mexico, 2010                                                                 
90 min.                 

language 
oF dialogue           
sPanish

language 
oF suBtitles           
english                                                  

PRinciPal cast
sandRa echeveRRía 
manuel BalBi 
FeRnando BeceRRil 

diRectoR
aleJandRo molina

WRiteR
RoBeRto gaRza 
aleJandRo molina

PRoduceR
RoBeRto gaRza  
Jaime Romandia

PRint souRce
tRinetRa PRoductions
#307, 92 king stReet east, 
toRonto, ontaRio, m5c 2v8
t 55.54.48.53.44
e diFuinte@imcine.goB.mx
W WWW.imcine.goB.mx

mexico, d.F. 1972. he studied communications and several 
courses in cinematography. in 2001 opened the film school 
arte 7. ever since he has worked as a producer in films such as 
Wait For Me in another World, Opera and the Old thieves; 
he has also worked as an editor in the children Of Morelia, 
Opera and panorama. at the moment he´s finishing his first 
feature film as a director, by Day and night .

de dia y de noche                                  
aleJandRo molina                               PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

When the over-population made co-existence impossible, the 
government decided to divide the population by implanting 
an enzyme into people´s dna. hence, all humans are now 
regulated by solar light and darkness, transforming people 
into day or night inhabitants.

PRogRammeR’s note

the sentimental bonds are disappearing. the loss of familial 
heritage is at the root of our story. Productivity is of paramount 
importance to the leaders of the civilization in this film. to be 
most efficient, one is alienated from everything – production 
(fruit of their labour), time, space, identity, uniqueness, family, 
and therefore, children. this would put marx’s worst fears 
into hyper drive. the population has enabled and empowered 
the leadership by allowing them to rule without question. 
the leadership is also seen as other and so begins the 
tyranny. this is not unlike the way modern capitalist society 
and democracy function. De Dia y De noche is a highly 
conceptual mexican sci-fi. that said you should by no means 
be expecting avatar. De Dia is as quiet and low key a science 
fiction film as you’ll find, deeply committed to its themes of 
relationships instead of showcasing technological mastery 
typically associated with the genre. consistent with modern 
mexican filmmaking, the pacing is very slow as the dramatic 
narrative picks up steam and at times the mood is tense but 
the production design is stunning while the uniqueness of a 
mexican sci-fi is never lost.    
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dRama                                  
JaPan/BRazil, 2011                  
107 min.

PRinciPal cast 
tsuyoshi ihaRa 
takako tokiWa      
eiJi okuda

diRectoR               
vicente amoRim

WRiteR 
david FRanca 
mendes

PRoduceR
vicente amoRim 
gil RiBeiRo                         
João daniel 
tikhomiRoFF

PRint souRce
mixeR
av. chedid JaFet
222 são Paulo sP
04551-065 
BRazil
t +55.11.3046 8044
e  inteRnational@mixeR.com.BR 
W  httP://WWW.coRacoessuJos.com.BR/

vicente amorim was born in austria, 1966.  the Middle 
of the World, his first feature, was shown at Rotterdam, 
toronto, san sebastian and new directors/new Films. his 
second was the film good, starring viggo mortensen. the 
hollywood Reporter included it in its “ten Best Films of 
2008” list.  amorim’s next projects include an adaptation of 
Roberto Bolaño’s novel “distant star”.   

diRty heaRts (coRações suJos)                                        
vicente amoRim                                  PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

When Japan lost World War ii, a new war started in Brazil: a war 
between the Japanese immigrants who accepted defeat and 
those who did not. dirty hearts tells the true story of one of 
these warriors.

PRogRammeR’s note

you can’t wash murder off. taking place after WWii, pride, 
honour, and legacy transform non-military family and working 
men into patriotic soldiers of an almost suicidal infantry. these 
Japanese immigrants are driven to rebel and to fight against 
the notion that Japan has surrendered to the united states and 
defeat is just a product of american propaganda. set in Brazil 
where the largest Japanese community outside of Japan is 
located, these makeshift soldiers confront those who oppose 
them even targeting their own countrymen. in the larger context, 
they must also defend themselves against the larger Brazilian 
community as they are treated as second-class citizens fuelling 
their alienation and enabling Japanese versus Japanese. is it 
manipulative self-destruction or cultural preservation in the 
name of justice?  in Dirty hearts, a beautifully shot Japanese 
Western, wives re-evaluate their husbands because they are 
never to be the same again. 

Q&a with york u modern and contemporary Japanese 
literature Professor ted goossen and u of t Japanese studies 
librarian Fabiano Rocha

toRonto PRemieRe

el Bulli- cooking in 
PRogRess
geReon Wetzel                                  PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

Ferran adrià is widely considered the best, most innovative and 
craziest chef in the world. in his kitchen, that which was once 
familiar disintegrates. each year his restaurant el Bulli, located 
on the catalan costa Brava, closes for half a year – time for 
adrià and his team to retire to his Barcelona cooking laboratory 
to create the new menu for the coming season. anything goes – 
except copying oneself. in the course of that process, however, 
many an ingredient is examined in a totally new way. taste and 
texture are systematically analyzed: by boiling, roasting, frying, 
steaming – vacuumizing, spherifying, freeze-drying – and then, 
tasting. el Bulli is famous around the world for its avant-garde 
cuisine.

PRogRammeR’s note

creativity and production are two different things. this 
traditional documentary is not a film where we have a direct 
engagement with our subjects as they entertain us. it is shot 
cinema verite with no interviews and an observational p.o.v. el 
bulli is highly instructional about culinary creativity revealing 
andria and his team are more than just mere chefs but food 
scientists experimenting. meticulous reports are made of every 
test. after incubation, resetting the restaurant, training the new 
and returning staff, they aim for a 3hr procession and 35 dishes 
to be tasted in an evening. closely associated with molecular 
gastronomy, adrià’s goal is to provide unexpected contrasts 
of flavour, temperature, and texture. eating at an avant guarde 
restaurant, the food is based on an idea, a concept, it isn’t: 
mmm this tastes good. 

Q&a with chef aaron Joseph Bear Robe from aboriginal 
Restaurant keriwa café, and chef Jean Regis Raynaud from 
restaurant le Paradis to discuss molecular gastronomy and 
cross-cultural cooking

documentaRy 
geRmany, 2011                    
108 min.

diRectoR
geReon Wetzel

WRiteR
geReon Wetzel     
anna gnesti Rosell

PRoduceRs
ingo Fliess

PRint souRce
e RoBin@kinosmith.com 

gereon Wetzel was born in Bonn, germany, and earned an 
m.a. in archeology from heidelberg university. he worked 
as a language teacher and an archeologist in spain before 
completing the documentary filmmaking program at the 
university for Film and television (hFF müchen) in munich, 
where he currently lives and works as a freelance author and 
filmmaker.

features
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* FRee FaMily scReening* FRee FaMily scReening

alfons adetuyi directed and produced the award-winning 
short survivors (1st place chris award, columbus 
international Film Festival; golden sheaf award, Best drama 
yorkton Film Festival).  

an alumnus of the canadian Film centre, alfon’s other 
credits include the television series, Jozi h., ekjaya: a Family 
chronicle and the performance documentary it ain’t all Jazz.  
he recently executive produced the feature film beat the 
World, distributed by sony in the us.  high chicago is alfons 
adetuyi’s feature film directorial debut

high chicago                                                                 
alFons adetuyi                                             PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

in the vein of famous plays like Raisin in the sun and american 
Buffalo, high chicago is a well-crafted period piece about a 
gambler in the 70s. skillfully directed by alfons adetuyi, this 
story chronicles the adrenaline rush of being a high-stakes 
gambler and the negative impact it has on his family.   

the film is anchored by a truly first-rate performance by 
colin salmon. equally magnetic is karen leBlanc  and their 
on-screen chemistry is electric and enticing. 2 powerhouse 
actors and a compelling script create a strong backbone 
for a film that has a sultry, jazzy, 70s soundtrack, and moves 
at a quick pace befitting the many rapid poker sequences 
that pervade the impressive canadian film. While the trials 
and tribulations of a gambler are admittedly hard to watch 
sometimes (a credit to the writer and salmon’s fantastic 
performance), sometimes the greatest challenges teach the 
most important lessons.

dRama                             
canada, 2011 
97 minutes

PRinciPal cast 
colin salmon 
kaRen leBlanc  
Fulvio ceceRe                               

diRectoR/PRoduceR
alFons adetuyi

WRiteR                           
RoBeRt adetuyi

PRint souRce
inneR city Films, inc.
42 Winnett avenue
toRonto, on, canada
m6c 3l3 
t 416.368.3339
e alFons.adetuyi@inneRcityFilms.com
W WWW.highchicagothemovie.com

co-presenter

toRonto PRemieRe

features

ReelWoRld.ca

hoPelessly in June
vincent BRantley              PRogRammed By dan sacco 

dating in los angeles has been cruel to daleon myers, a financial 
analyst from a staunch Baptist family. But hope emerges when 
he falls in love with June Flowers, a successful businesswoman 
whose family is an extremely liberal hollywood couple. 

it will take a lot to help them overcome their cultural differences 
and find the love they both have so long desired.

vincent wrote the song “cool it now” which became the 
number one song in the country performed by R&B group 
neW edition.  many years later, after multiple platinum 
successes, he successfully wrote, starred in, and directed a 
ten-minute short film using some of his production instincts 
garnered from the music business. after showing the piece to 
several influential friends, he was able to secure backing for 
his next project, hopelessly in June.  it took two years, and 
a lot of wrangling, but the film was finally completed at the 
beginning of 2011. 

comedy                                  
usa, 2011                                             
90 min                                           

PRinciPal cast                 
vincent BRantley 
caRolyn neFF           
keith david 

diRectoR
vincent BRantley

WRiteR                    
vincent BRantley  
maRty BlacksheaR

PRoduceR
vincent BRantley 
allison vanoRe 
JeRRy mosley

PRint souRce
t 626.688.0707
e allison@coRnBReadFilms.com
W WWW.hoPelesslyinJune.com

toRonto PRemieRe

sponsored by

co-presenter
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iF i should Fall
BRendon culliton         PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

a patriotic documentary about lebanese-born marc diab, a 
22-year old soldier who died in afghanistan while fighting for 
our country. it’s difficult to watch sometimes, but the story is 
one that urgently needs to be told in our country. While the 
feature film is sometimes very simple in execution, its honesty 
and simplicity is refreshing. this movie is not pretentious and 
showy, it’s an open-hearted, incisive story about a passionate 
man who died for his country - and exemplifies the real life 
journey that many of our soldiers (and their families) endure to 
protect our freedom.

there are moments of incredible sadness in this film, but also 
incredible joy. it almost seems cold to analyze a film with such 
a powerful message, but i’m extremely privileged to do my 
small part as a programmer to share this important story as 
best i can... in yet another strong year for documentaries at 
ReelWorld, this film will make us all proud to be canadians.

Brendon graduated from Fanshawe college of applied arts 
and technology specializing in the college’s tv broadcasting 
program. he is a co-founder and producer with Joint media 
group inc. with his father Paul culliton and based in london, 
ontario. if i should Fall is his first major film. he is preparing 
another documentary titled general Racing about the career 
of major-general lewis mackenzie. the film is in post-
production.

documentaRy                                 
canada, 2011                                             
87 min                                           

PRinciPal cast                 
lily JavaheRPouR 
keya shah 
meeRa simhan 
Ravi kaPooR 
allison BRie 
James moRRison 
maulik Pancholy

diRectoR/PRoduceR
BRendon culliton

WRiteR
Paul culliton 
BRendon culliton

PRint souRce
Paul culliton
e culliton@RogeRs.com

canadian Premiere

features

ReelWoRld.ca

Brazilian-american filmmaker luisa dantas has worked 
in film and television production in the u.s. and Brazil for 
over a decade on a wide array of documentary and narrative 
projects. her most recent endeavor, land of Opportunity, 
is a multi-platform documentary project that chronicles the 
rebuilding of new orleans through the eyes of those on the 
frontlines. dedicated to telling the story of this beloved city 
and its resilient residents, luisa relocated to new orleans in 
2006 and has been on the ground following a diverse group of 
people for five years. in 2005, luisa co-produced the acclaimed 
documentary, Wal-Mart: the high cost of low price. she 
also directed and produced the web-series voices From 
the gulf for color of change. st. Joe, luisa’s experimental 
short video about the demolition of public housing in new 
orleans, recently won Best short at Patois: the new orleans 
international human Rights Film Festival

documentaRy                                  
usa, 2010                              
97 min.

diRectoR/PRoduceR
luisa dantas

PRint souRce                                                                       
e ludant@JoluPRoductions.com   

canadian PRemieRe

land oF oPPoRtunity                                              
luisa dantas                                            PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

land Of Opportunity dives deep into the tumultuous 
reconstruction of new orleans. through the eyes of urban 
planners, community organizers, displaced youth, immigrant 
workers, and public housing residents, this verité-style 
documentary reveals how the story of this city is the story of 
urban america: how democratic processes can fail us, how 
economic crisis can pull the rug out from under us, and how 
(im)migration can prove to be a complicated bargain.  this is a 
ground-level view of a situation that has been widely discussed 
but rarely seen with such texture and complexity.

PRogRammeR’s note                                                                                                                                      

in august 2005 the fifth deadliest hurricane in the united states 
overwhelmed the atlantic coast. it was also the costliest killing 
over 1800 people and reportedly causing more than 100 billion 
dollars in damages. the failure of the federal levies to prevent 
the massive flooding is only part of the story of hurricane 
katrina. one of the many other narratives can be found Post-
hurricane, in the efforts to rebuild the region where a conflation 
of politics and socio-economics run supreme. Building is about 
land, land is about real estate, real estate is about property 
ownership, property ownership is about wealth, and that wealth 
must be protected. new orleans is now about opportunity, a 
land of opportunity. 

Q&a with the filmmaker luisa dantas

co-presenter
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my countRy
lalita kRishna                                   PRogRammed By dan sacco

What would compel someone to leave all of their belongings 
and embark on a treacherous journey to a foreign land to start 
life all over again?

Ranjana, carried her 10 month old baby and fled on foot from 
her home village because she couldn’t envision a future for her 
children in her home country. Baskaran took an unmarked boat 
with no predetermined destination and landed in newfoundland 
25 years ago. all Baskaran remembers is the generosity of the 
fisherman that saved his life.

set against the backdrop of two “illegal” boats that arrived 
in canada in 2009 and 2010, carrying over 560 tamil asylum 
seekers, My country traces the history of the conflict in sri 
lanka and the human cost of civil war.

documentaRy                                         
canada, 2012                           
48 min. 

diRectoR/WRiteR/                 
PRoduceR
lalita kRishna

insync video
101-38 camden stReet 
toRonto, on 
m5v 1v1
t 416.367.0330
e insyncvideo @insyncvideo.ca
W WWW.insyncvideo.ca

lalita krishna is an award-winning filmmaker and transmedia 
producer.  her films are broadcast on all major networks and 
screened at major festivals around the world

WoRld PRemieRe

ReelWoRld.ca

no look Pass
melissa Johnson                                                      PRogRammed By dan sacco

no look pass is the coming-of-age american dream story of 
emily “etay” tay, a first generation Burmese immigrant from 
chinatown, los angeles, who breaks all of the rules of tradition. 
after living a double life at harvard university, she strives to 
play professional basketball in germany while coming out as a 
lesbian. emily’s dreams are no slam dunk — family, race, and 
don’t ask don’t tell conspire against her, firing her passions on 
and off the court. 

documentaRy                                           
canadian, 2011                                       
87 min. 

diRectoR/WRiteR/              
PRoduceR
melissa Johnson

PRint souRce
suka! PRoductions 
27, caledon stReet 
caPetoWn 
8001   congo
t 416.627.8016
e elementaRydeaRWatson@gmail.com
W httP://nolookPassthemovie.com/

melissa has taken leadership roles in documentary film, 
television, web production, and digital marketing over the 
past ten years. With the launch of high hip Productions 
in January 2008, melissa directed and produced the short 
documentary film, act as if, about harvard women’s 
basketball coach kathy delaney-smith and her positive 
life philosophy. alongside director John singleton (boyz in 
the hood) melissa recently co-produced a documentary for 
esPn’s acclaimed 30 for 30 series about former track star 
marion Jones. as senior Producer and digital director for 
comedy central, BBc america, and spike tv, melissa ran 
websites for hit television shows.

co-presenter

features
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PaRadise stoP   
                                                                                                                                                          
Jann tuRneR                 PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes  
 

this is the story of two friends who live their lives on opposite 
sides of the law. Potso will only drive if the light is green. 
Ben will go when it suits him.  near the freeway that links 
Johannesburg with the country’s northern border, outside a 
sleepy town in limpopo province, is Ben’s truck stop Paradise 
stop. Ben is a hustler but also has a happy marriage and a 
thriving family. Potso has dedicated his life to upholding the 
law, but the bad guys have always eluded him. Potso struggles 
to keep his crumbling marriage from falling apart. the delicate 
balance of things is upset when the general, Ben’s boss 
from his murky past, shows up in town. the series of heists 
that ensues pits former friends, Ben and Potso, against one 
another. 

PRogRammeR’s note

Welcome to suburban south africa.  Ben and Potso, provide a 
glimpse of heterogeneity within the culture so often missing in 
mainstream depictions.  Formally and stylistically this action 
comedy delivers and executes its themes. there is a nice 
contrast between the two friends modern lives. and with their 
modern lives, we see how they deal with their modern problems; 
one has money and status, the other does not, and their wives 
are strong female characters.  paradise stop is an engaging 
film that charmingly feels like hollywood without the pomp and 
circumstance of misrepresentation and appropriation.

noRth ameRican PRemieRe

comedy                           
south aFRica, 2011                              
90 min.

PRinciPal cast 
RaPulana seiPhemo 
kenneth nkosi

diRectoR
Jann tuRneR

WRiteRs              
kenneth nkosi 
RaPulana seiPhemo 
Jann tuRneR

PRoduceRs
kenneth nkosi 
RaPulana seiPhemo 
Jann tuRneR

PRint souRce
e helen@indigenousFilm.co.za

Jann turner was born in France to south african parents. her 
father was Rick turner www.turner.ukzn.ac.za, teacher and activist 
against apartheid who was assassinated in January 1978. her 
mother is Barbara Follett, member of Parliament for stevenage in 
the uk. Jann was raised in the cape and educated in Britain and 
the united states.  

she is an award winning film maker and journalist who spent two 
years covering the truth and Reconciliation commission for saBc 
tv’s special Report. she is a co-creator of the award winning tv 
dramas Mzansi and hard copy.   she is the author of the books 
heartland, southern cross and home is Where you Find it.  she 
lives in Johannesburg.

ReelWoRld.ca

features

co-presenter

seaRching FoR angels
nadeem soumah                                   PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

grounded by a fantastic performance from celebrity vivica a. 
Fox (kill bill) in a supporting role, this ambitious film follows 
a heroin addict/prostitute as she tries to remember how she 
ended up in the hospital.  its sort of like gia meets Memento. 
While some performances are uneven and some dialogue 
is awkward, the main thrust of the well-edited narrative is 
compelling enough to warrant a feature length experience. 

the plot? it gets a little convoluted at times, but it’s basically 
about a young woman who wakes up in the hospital and tries 
to remember how she got there. What follows is a nightmare 
down memory lane full of pimps, hos, heroin addiction, crooked 
cops, rape and trying to find a warm bed to sleep in for the 
night.   in what has been a dark year thematically for ReelWorld 
submissions, searching for angels is perhaps the darkest... 

WoRld PRemieRe

dRama                                            
canada, 2011                                              
104 min.                                  

PRinciPal cast
vivica a. Fox         
veRonika london

diRectoR/WRiteR
nadeem soumah

PRoduceRs
kegan sant             
nadeem soumah

PRint souRce
maison noiR Films/house oF Film 
427 noRth canon dRive suite 201 
BeveRly hills, ca 
90210   united states
e avaB@houseoFFilm.com
W WWW.maisonnoiR.net

canadian director & cinematographer nadeem soumah 
began his career directing music videos and commercials. to 
date he has directed over 100 music videos/commercials and 
as cinematographer, lensed even more as well as 4 feature 
films and recently a television pilot starring and executive 
produced by Ron Perlman. searching for angels starring 
vivica a. Fox, marks his feature film directorial debut. he 
intends to follow up at a much higher budget range with the 
psychological thriller problems as well as the action feature 
6 Ways from sundown both of which have a star studded 
cast attached.
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the FoRest
 ashvin kumaR                                                      PRogRammed By dan sacco 

When a couple from a big city arrive in an indian jungle to sort out 
a troubled marriage, they run into the wife’s ex-lover. as husband 
and lover lock horns for the woman, they become blind to signs of 
a lurking presence. a starving leopard has been shot by poachers 
and can’t hunt his normal prey. this perfect killer has become so 
accustomed to hunting man that he’s begun to think like us. as 
darkness falls, a night of terror begins.

While hollywood spins in a cycle of remakes and uninspired sequels, 
this south asian horror-thriller offers more than standard guts and 
gore.  the Forest asks what happens when the consumption habits 
of humans around the world come back to bite us (in this case, 
literally).  a ferocious tiger stalking a fractured and vulnerable 
family becomes something more frightening: a portrait of two 
species unable to find it in themselves to co-exist.  as the prey turn 
on one another, the classic conflict of human-vs.-nature is turned 
on its head, leaving us unsure of exactly which to root for.  ashvin 
kumar uses a vivid and diverse colour palette that brings gorgeous 
life to the film’s unique jungle setting.  With an important message 
and thrills to spare, the Forest strikes a rare but effective balance 
between shock and substance.

toRonto PRemieRe

dRama                                
india, 2011                          
85 min.                                                                                                                                

PRinciPal cast   
ankuR vikal   
Jaaved JaFFeRy 
nandana sen

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
ashvin kumaR

PRint souRce
t 1.24.400.4001
e Film@aliPuR.com

kumar was the curator and artistic director of ibermumbai09, 
which was organized by the spanish embassy in india to promote 
dialog between filmmakers from spain, latin america and 
india.  kumar is currently working on a project called Routeless, 
which revisits his video diaries documenting his travels between 
thiruvanthapuram in south india and new delhi in north india. 
the project attempts to chronicle the changes that have taken 
place in india in the decade since his original trip in 1999.

co-presenter

suPeR BoB
Joel goRdon                                   PRogRammed By dan sacco

super Bob is a cinematic treat for all of those people who 
believe in the power of action/comedy.  Follow the journey of 
this self made action hero, as he battles crime using his martial 
arts background, mixed with his former police training.

super Bob faces his biggest challenge to date when he is 
confronted with the evil actions of “Big yard”, who operates 
a child smuggling organization.   his mission is littered with 
roadblocks and comedic venture that is full of twists and turns.  
super Bob takes his crime fighting serious and wants to make 
this world a better place for the children.

combining all the necessary elements for a comedic treat, this 
is film is an action spoof that entertains from start to finish.  
having taken 2 years to complete, super Bob is a canadian 
digital production that indicates just how well project can turn 
out with the right creativity and dedication.  the film escapes 
the formulaic confines of traditional cinema and truly captures 
the essence of independent filmmaking. 

director Joel gordon is one of canada’s most talented triple 
threats: actor/director/cinematographer.   he has received 
many accolades for his short films and documentaries in 
the past; new horizons (short), the transfiguration (short) 
and the documentary “elevatin” the Red, White and Maple.
devon haughton known in the community as a playwright of 
such hit plays as big yard 1, 2 and 3, Old Friends, 2 for 2, 
Dear pastor 1 and 2, Mi get Mi landed, to name a few. super 
bob is his first movie as a writer and producer.

this year marks the 50th anniversary of Jamaica’s 
independence and the Jump For Jamaica video 
highlights some of the incredible contributions, 
achievements and successes of canadians of 
Jamaican heritage in canada. 

action/comedy                                
canada, 2002                                             
85 min

PRinciPal cast               
eRRol naggo moR-
Ris lyRic Bent                            
maRk PoyseR                                           

diRectoR                                    
Joel goRdon

WRiteR/PRoduceR
devon haughton

executive PRoduceR 
BaRRington gRant 
geoRge haPeR

diRectoR
len henRy
4.45min

PRint souRce
ghh PRoductions
57 PaRkWoods village #311
toRonto, ontaRio
m3a 2x2
t 416.570.5993
e devhau@yahoo.ca.

WoRld PRemieRe - 2002 at ReelWoRld 

co-presenter
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the golden Pen: FolloWing 
the FootstePs oF a 
BollyWood scReenWRiteR
 lani selick                                    PRogRammed By moe JiWan 

Part comedy, part tragedy, part travelogue about early 
Bollywood’s prolific scriptwriter aghajani kashmeri, as 
conceived, produced, written and narrated by his son, 
zuhair, a canadian writer and journalist. From aghajani’s 
grave in toronto, it proceeds to his birthplace lucknow, then 
Bollywood, where it picks up film footage and conversations 
with actors about this icon who, in canada, remained 
unrecognized and trapped. it is also a son’s tribute to a 
father who inspired him in more ways than one.

actRa toRonto PResents 
yeaa: the young emeRging 
actoRs assemBly
vaRious                                                   PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

screening:  guidestones, in between Dreams and Untitled 
toronto project

content featuring young emerging actors assembly 
members supinder Wraich, nathan mitchell, andrew 
ahmed, andy mcQueen and evert houston

WoRld PRemieRe untitled toRonto PRoJect: WoRld PRemieR

documentaRy                                        
canada, 2011                         
46 min.                                                                                                                                

PRinciPal cast        
azita saheBJam       
taRa nazemi           
PaRisa Wahedi 

diRectoR
lani selick  

WRiteRs/PRoduceRs               
zuhaiR kashmeRi & 
hoWaRd BeRnstein

PRint souRce
t 905.360.0643
e inFo@thegoldenPen.ca
W httP://thegoldenPen.ca

diversely talented writer, documentary maker and television 
producer with over 20 years experience in both print journalism 
and broadcasting. a multiple award winner, most notably gemini 
and Rtnda. Worked for cBc’s flagship news/current affairs 
program producing documentaries on a wide range of subjects:  
this work includes generating story ideas, developing treatments, 
directing camera shoots, editing and scriptwriting.  helped refine 
story development and provided editorial assistance as needed for 
this program’s 2-hour network specials.

ReelWoRld.ca
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a doctoR’s JoB                                                                      
Julio o. Ramos          PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos 

in lima, Peru, a city that challenges his pride and work ethics, 
an eR physician, Ramon moran, has to drive a taxicab in order 
to make ends meet. a Doctor’s Job shows the struggle most 
professionals go through in third world countries.

a native of lima, Peru, Julio o. Ramos is a dga student award winner after his 
short film el bolerito (the shoe shiner) picked up the jury award in the west coast 
competition in 2010.

PeRu, 2010                                  
10 min.

PRinciPal cast                                             
miguel iza                           
luis menezes, 
chRistian oJeda

diRectoR/WRiteR
Julio o. Ramos

PRoduceRs                                                 
luisa amanda 
huaRuco

PRint souRce 
ouat media 
2844 dundas stReet West 
toRonto, on 
m6P 1y7 canada
t +1.416.979.7380 
F +1.416.492.9539

WoRld PRemieRe

shiFteRs                                                  
RaFal sokoloWski PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

 marian and vasile are strangers from different countries. they 
share a common dream to find a better life in canada. they 
work together driving an old taxi hoping to save money and 
bring their families to a new home. to beat prohibitive rents 
they work their taxicab 24/7 – when one is driving the other 
sleeps in the trunk. time turns them into brothers, but their 
current circumstance challenges the heart of their ‘brother-
hood’. 

Rafal sokolowski, mFa, is a film and theatre director, actor, and teacher working 
professionally in canada and europe.  his work has been exhibited worldwide 
and supported by the canada council for the arts, the ontario arts council, the 
national Film Board of canada, and Bravo!Fact.

canada, 2011 
6 min.

PRinciPal cast 
JoRdan andonov 
milan malisic

diRectoR
RaFal sokoloWski

WRiteR
tudoR voican

PRoduceRs
Justina szecsi 
aaRon koPFF

PRint souRce                                                                                                  
Blind dog Films inc.                                                      
t 416.889.3946
e msRaFal@yahoo.com
W WWW.BlinddogFilms.ca

WoRld PRemieRe

silent caRgo                                                                     
adam azimov     PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

a dozen illegal immigrants are smuggled across the ocean in 
a shipping container.  their voyage takes longer than expected, 
leaving the last four clinging to life amongst filth and festering 
bodies.  When the ventilation system fails, they are forced to 
choose between their humanity and survival.

adam azimov is a montreal-born filmmaker based in toronto.  he has directed 
several short films that have played internationally, including thief, which toured 
the festival circuit last fall.  adam has also worked extensively in post-production.  
he was an editor at cBc television, as well as on several critically acclaimed 
independent shorts.

naRRative                                             
canada, 2012 
16 min.

PRinciPal cast ellen Wong               
saad siddiQui Ronica 
saJnani

diRectoR
adam azimov

PRoduceRs
chRis Bennett                    
damali kai little-White

WRiteR                                      
svet Rouskov

PRint souRce
cFc 
2489 BayvieW avenue 
toRonto, ontaRio 
canada, m2l 1a8 
t 416.445.1446
e  damalikai@BaReFootPRincessFilms.com
W httP://WWW.FaceBook.com/silentcaRgoFilm

canadian PRemieRe

Red WateR Red                                   
Qing xie        PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos 

sadomasochism, the specter of a dead mother and an elaborate and 
grotesque fantasy all play a part as a young chinese girl draws her 
father into a sexual relationship.

Qing was born in a small village in southern china, published her first poem at 
fifteen, and currently lives in australia. she completed her film studies at vca 
Film school, with her film Red Water Red winning the Film victoria award for 
Best Film, and débuting at the stockholm international Film Festival – xx short 
Film competition in 2009. in 2010, acclaimed taiwanese auteur hou hsiao-hsien 
selected her for entry into the 47th golden horse Film Festival academy, where she 
was mentored by 2010 Palme d’or winner apichatpong Weerasethakul. 

austRalia, 2010                                          
9 min.

PRinciPal cast 
susanna Qian    
FeRdinand hoang

diRectoR/WRiteR                             
Qing xie

PRoduceR
adam dRiveR 

PRint souRce
miRRoRstage
34 Pine Rd 
mooRoolBaRk, vic
austRalia 3138
t 61.402.307.236
e adam@RedWateRRed.com
W WWW.RedWateRRed.com

Canadian Premiere

shorts shoRts PRogRam 1 sPonsoRed By



south aFRica , 2012 
9 minutes

PRinciPal cast 
cWangco mayekiso 
FanisWa yisa      
kWezi koBus 

diRectoR/WRiteR
PaRkeR elleRman

PRoduceR         
thoRne muteRt        
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the maRk                                                   
lucius dechausay  PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

young naniyanka aba is born with an indescribable mark on 
her face which her father conceals with a mask. she never 
questions the decision until she begins school and is bullied by 
classmates who cannot accept how different her appearance is.

as an artist, filmmaker and editor, lucius dechausay has worked on everything 
from independent feature films to nationally televised shows, commercials 
and music videos.  Recently he directed and edited, solace in the Dark, a short 
documentary commemorating the 10th anniversary of 9/11 which screened at the 
toronto international Film Festival.  

canada, 2011                                            
7 min.

diRectoR /WRiteR/                                                     
PRoduceR                                                 
lucius dechausay

PRint souRce
800 king st. W, suite 202
toRonto, on                                          
m5v 3m7
t 416.203.9189                                                                   
e luciusd@gmail.com 

canadian PRemieRe

canadian PRemieRe

the tRuth               
hill haRPeR     PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

after a succession of late work nights, unexplained whereabouts 
and suspicious behaviour, carter, suspecting that his wife Betty 
has been unfaithful and demanding to know the truth, receives 
news that devastates their marriage and forever changes their 
lives - while imparting an important life lesson.

hill harper is an award winning actor, bestselling author and philanthropist. 
hill is the author of three new york times bestsellers. he  currently stars on the 
hit television drama csi:ny as dr. sheldon hawkes. csi is the most successful 
television franchise in history

canada, 2010 
4 minutes

diRectoR
hill haRPeR
 
WRiteR
Randy cRumPton 
cRaig J. haRRis

PRoduceR
Randy cRumPton      
shaRon d. king

PRint souRce
BRave Faces PRoductions
e RancRumP@aol.com

tWo & tWo                                        
BaBak anvaRi             PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

in a drab, anonymous gray school governed by a strict 
authoritarian regime, an apparently unremarkable day is turned 
on its head following a seemingly ridiculous announcement.

Babak anvari is an iranian born filmmaker who is living and working in london. 
since the age of 16 he has been involved in the production of many short films 
and video art pieces that have been screened in different venues around the world. 
Babak currently works for mtv uk & ireland

united kingdom, 2012 
8 minutes

PRinciPal cast                             
BiJan daneshmand, 
Ravi kaRimi, Pouyan 
loti

diRectoR
BaBack anvaRi

WRiteRs                         
BaBak anvaRi                  
gavin cullen

PRoduceR
kit FRaseR, BaBak 
anvaRi

PRint souRce
BaBack anvaRi
e BanvaRi@yahoo.com
W httP://tWoandtWo.dRuPalgaRdens.com/

toRonto PRemieRe

toRonto PRemieRe

the RunneR                                                                                                                                    
PaRkeR elleRman   PRogRammed By  elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

the Runner tells the story of a ten-year-old boy in a township in 
cape town. he decides to head to the city in order to get some 
money for his mother’s urgent surgery.

But a series of events comes at him thick and fast; and in the 
end, he’s not the same person he was before.

Parker’s first short film, coney island baby, was selected by several film festivals, 
like hof international Film Festival, Film Festival Rotterdam, and south by 
southwest.  his second short, two Friendly ghosts, screened at more than 20 film 
festivals.  the Runner is his third short film. 

PRint souRce
t 0049.177.1976739
e Johannes@czaR.de                                                                                                                         
W httP://WWW.theRunneRFilm.com

shorts

ReelWoRld.ca
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canadian PRemieRe

aFghan                                               
PaRdis PaRkeR        PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

an afternoon surprise forces two friends to make the best of a 
bad situation.

Pardis Parker is an award-winning director, writer, actor, and comedian.  a nominee 
for four canadian comedy awards and a finalist for canada’s next top comic 
and Bite tv’s stand up and Bite me, he recently won British star david Baddiel’s 
international stand-up competition and previously became the first canadian ever 
to book the cBs diversity showcase.   his films and music videos, including two 
Men, two cows, the Dance, and afghan, have screened at over 100 film festivals 
worldwide and received over 70 awards and nominations.

canada, 2012                                                                     
12 minutes

PRinciPal cast                                            
PaRdis PaRkeR, maRk little

 

diRectoR/WRiteR/                                                                     
PRoduceR                                            
PaRdis PaRkeR

PRint souRce
Flying dish PRoductions 
e inFo@Flyingdish.ca
W httP://WWW.PaRdisPaRkeR.com/

WoRld PRemieRe

dJ soundBWoy                                                       
guRJeet Bassi & Jamie mcmahon                                                 

PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

a dJ falls asleep on a subway and drifts into a dream. he 
sees the future, or an alternate reality, as he navigates his way 
through the streets, clubs and underground of his mind.

since graduating from humber college’s Post graduate program in ‘tv Writing 
and Production’, gurjeet Bassi and Jamie mcmahon have been working as a 
filmmaking team. they began their filmmaking careers with several short films 
both narrative and documentary, including a well-received web-documentary on 
the canadian non-profit organization skate4cancer.

canada, 2012 
2 minutes               

PRinciPal cast                    
chRis Wilson

diRectoR/PRoduceR                                
guRJeet Bassi &                                     
Jamie mcmahon

PRint souRce
t +1.647.504.8872
e guRJeet.kauR.Bassi@gmail.com                                                        

all ah We                                                   
kaRen chaPman     PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos 

second-generation caribbean canadian karen chapman 
undergoes a cultural transformation into a carnival masquerader at 
toronto’s caribana Parade. on this colourful journey, she discovers 
her afro and indo-caribbean heritage while asking, “can you call a 
place home if you have never been there?”

karen chapman is the founder of smallaxx Productions, a grass roots production 
company based in canada. most recently, she has produced, written and directed 
beauty lies, in this self portrait; chapman explores her feelings about her natural 
hair as a black woman in a media-driven world, revealing layers of insecurities. 
the film premiered at the vancouver student Film Festival in 2008 where it won the 
British columbia Perspective award.

canada, 2012 
11 minutes

diRectoR/PRoduceR
kaRen chaPman

PRint souRce
smallaxx PRoductions
W WWW.smallaxx.com

WoRld PRemieRe

an endangeRed cultuRe                       
tashi Wangyal           PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

this film essentially highlights the gradually dwindling culture 
of tibet in the small community of montreal.  namtso chhoyang 
represents the oldest generation in exile.  kalsang dolma is a 
perfect example of the middle generation with both the eastern and 
the western culture.  Finally, the youngest generation, gesar who 
was born and raised in the west and shows very little interest in 
embracing his own tradition and culture.

tashi is a freelance photographer and a filmmakerm as well as a an activist and 
social worker.  he is currently the president of the cultural association of the 
tibetan community in the province of Quebec. he has lived in montreal for the 
past 10 years. 

documentaRy 
canada, 2011 
12 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
tashi Wangyal

PRint souRce
tashi Wangyal
453 Rue des coRBeaux
longueuil, QueBec
J4g 2l8                                                                                                
e tashiWangyal@yahoo.com                                    
W WWW.anendangeRedcultuRe.com 

shorts shoRts PRogRam 2

ReelWoRld.ca
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naRRative                            
canada, 2011 
9 minutes

PRinciPal cast               
Ryan singh                       
vian PeRsad                            
cindy PeRsad

diRectoR/WRiteR
Faisal lutchmedial

PRoduceRs
kataRina soukuP 
david eng                       
Faisal lutchmedial

PRint souRce
gReen dRagon PRoductions
774 lauRieR avenue east
montReal, QueBec h2J 1g1
t 514.963.0325
e inFo@lutchmedial.ca
W WWW.gReendRagonPRoductions.ca

toRonto PRemieRe

canadian PRemieRe

JoRdans oR Justice                                               
u shiFt youth Film PRogRam                                            
PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos                
documenting the fashion phenomenon, air Jordans, a group 
of toronto youth explore what the shoe means to them and the 
material and social cost of the craze.

Jordans or Justice was created by the youth of toronto’s u shift youth Film 
Program, a free after school program.  together they collaborated on all aspects of 
the filmmaking process including directing, producing, camera operating, sound, 
editing and even created the film’s musical score.  the youth range in ages from 
15-21 years and come from toronto’s diverse neighbourhoods.

documentaRy                                   
canada, 2011                            
7 minutes

PRinciPal cast:
Renee PeRcy
emmanuel kaBongo

diRectoR/WRiteR/                    
PRoduceR 
u shiFt youth Film 
PRogRam

u shiFt youth Film PRogRam 
46 gRant stReet 
toRonto, on 
m4m 2h5   canada
t 416.544.9819
e youthshiFt@gmail.com
W WWW.ushiFt.ca

sarah michelle Brown writes, directs and produces film and theatre projects.  an 
award-winning storyteller, she currently has several works on the go, and sarah’s 
uplifting stage play.  First hand Woman, is slated for a 2012 production.
 

WoRld PRemieRe

Just like love                                                                             
saRah michelle BRoWn                                                                                                              
PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos 

a relationship in 4 minutes. 

mR. cRaB                                                                            
Faisal lutchmedial                                                                                                      
PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

ten year old Rishi idolizes and fears his imposing father, who 
tells him stories about the crystal clear waters of his homeland 
of trinidad & tobago. an explosive temper keeps his son at a 
distance even though Rishi’s father tries everything he can 
think of to build a bond

lutchmedial’s east and West indian heritage has influenced his work beginning 
with the feature personal/political doc My cultural Divide. he continued this 
exploration by acting and directing in the short Useless things, which won the 
Writer’s guild of canada award at the Festival du nouveau cinema montreal.

naRRative                                     
canada, 2011 
4 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR/   
PRoduceR
saRah michelle 
BRoWn

PRint souRce
little imPeRFect WoRlds 
PRoductions
302-375 BRunsWick avenue
toRonto, on, mR 2z3
t 416.997.2374
e smB@saRahmichelleBRoWn.com
W WWW.saRahmichelleBRoWn.com

WoRld PRemieRe

Floating constRuct                                       
PeteR chin and JeRemy mimnagh                                                                                                              
PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

choreographer Peter chin and photographer Jeremy mimnagh 
collaborate to explore ideas of solitude in the urban landscape.

Peter chin is an award-winning multidisciplinary artist born in kingston Jamaica 
and based in toronto. he is active as a musician/composer, dancer/choreographer, 
performance artist, designer and director.

canada, 2011                      
6 minutes

diRectoR PeteR chin 
and JeRemy mimnagh

PRoduceR
tRiBal cRackling 
Wind

PRint souRce                                            
tRiBal cRackling Wind
33 Wood stReet, #3001, 
toRonto, on, m4y 2P8
t 416.593.8455
e inFo@tRiBalcRacklingWind.ca                                      
W WWW.tRiBalcRacklingWind.ca

shorts

ReelWoRld.ca
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naRRative                             
canada, 2011 
11 minutes

PRinciPal cast             
maRco ledezma 

omaR Ramos toRRes 
BRigitte tRemBlay 
alain cadieux

diRectoR/WRiteR   
kaveh naBatian

PRoduceR 
kat Baulu

PRint souRce
national Film BoaRd oF 
canada
3155 côte de liesse Road
montReal, QueRBec h4n 2n4
t 514.967.7856
e kavehnaBatian@gmail.com
W WWW.nFB.ca                      

canadian PRemieRe

shanty toWn cindeRellas                                               
Benitha vlok       PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos                 
in some of cape town’s poorest and most dangerous 
townships, you have to make a big fuss about any child that 
reaches their high school graduation ball.  Parents overcome 
real hardship and poverty to see their kids through to the end of 
their education – one of the few routes out of township life.

Benitha vlok is a cape town based documentary filmmaker skilled as a director, 
camera operator and FcP editor. devoted to the documentary and factual genres, 
her main interest lies in culture, art and people driven stories. having traveled 
extensively between south africa, uk and the us since 2005, Benitha has applied 
her multitude of talents to a wide range of local and international broadcast 
productions.

south aFRica, 2011                             
10 minutes

PRinciPal cast                         
gRace aRmas

diRectoR                                         
Benitha vlok                                        
                                          
                                                        
PRoduceR 
gRant cummings

PRint souRce                                                                   
gRant cummings 
e gRant@clingFilm.tv

a graduate of Ryerson university’s Film Program, Richard’s work has been selected 
for the chicago international Film Festival, Babelgum online Film Festival, as 
well as nsi online Film Festival.  he recently won the naish mchugh award for 
emerging artists as the toronto urban Film Festival, as juried by atom egoyan.

canadian PRemieRe

the toBoggan                                             
RichaRd B. PieRRe    PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

a withdrawn boy encounters a bully while tobogganing, but with 
the help of a considerate girl he finds hope and friendship.

naRRative 
canada, 2010 
 minutes

PRinciPal cast 
iyiade sanda 
ellaRy hoFeR 
sPiRo koskinas

diRectoR/WRiteR
RichaRd B. PieRRe

PRoduceRs
RichaRd B. PieRRe 
david ivkovic

PRint souRce
aFRo Flix
46 gRant st.
toRonto, on, m4m2h5                                                                
t 416.544.9819
e ReadytoRoll@gmail.com
W httP://PRomoFest.oRg/

taxi liBRe                                                                     
kaveh naBatian        PRogRammed By elisaBeth Bailey and kRistine estoRninos

in this short fiction film, a mexican university professor is stuck 
driving a taxi in montreal. his tequila-swilling guardian angel 
doesn’t make life any easier....

kaveh is an award-winning filmmaker and musician based out of montreal. his 
work merges these two arts by creating films that have the intuitive and immediate 
feel of music, and creating music that has the evocative energy of film. he has 
directed fiction, documentary, music videos, and television series. kaveh has 
degrees in Film Production and Jazz studies from concordia university. much of 
his time as a musician is dedicated to Bell orchestre, a Juno award-winning avant-
chamber ensemble in which he plays trumpet, keyboards, and an array of analog 
and electronic instruments..

toronto Premiere
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Canadian Premiere

hostage                                                                      
Joanna Jang                                                         PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

a man kidnaps a woman, but that is only the beginning of their 
story...

hostage is a directorial debut for korean/canadian Joanna Jang. Born in toronto, 
ontario canada, Joanna has been an actRa union actress for the past 11 years, 
appearing in various tv series and Feature Films such as sony Pitcures Devil’s 
teardrop and canadian tv series, Dan For Mayor and the border.

canada, 2012                                  
6 min.

PRinciPal cast    
Joanna Jang               
shane PollaRd         
RoB mckee

diRectoR/WRiteR
Joanna Jang

PRoduceRs                                                 
Joanna Jang          
david coRtes           
evan stasyshyn

PRint souRce
volition Films
e  volitionFilmsinc@gmail.com
W WWW.JoannaJang.com

toronto Premiere

canada, 2009 
6 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR
allan tong

PRoduceRs 
dinesh sachdev                       
allan tong

PRint souRce
allan tong & dinesh sachdev
toRonto, on                                                                                    
t 647.200.9146
e tong.allan@gmail.com
W httP://iWanttoBeadesi.BlogsPot.com

Rt! has quickly become one of canada’s most successful and prolific visual 
directors since debuting on the music video scene only a few years ago. his knack 
for manufacturing deeply immersive visual worlds, and his classic cinematic style 
of photography have made him one of the most sought after taste-makers in north 
america today and the most awarded music video director in canada. 

canadian PRemieRe

neuteRed                                                           
Rt!                                                                                  PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio                    

a repressed man decides to change his life. a clever short film with 
an hilarious metaphor...

canada, 2012 
10 minutes

PRinciPal cast                               
tamaRa duaRte                          
huse madhavJi                                                  
gaRy BiggaR

                                            

diRectoR                                   
Rt!

WRiteR
Rt!
huse madhavJi

PRoduceR
BRuce caRson RoRy 
hallsall 

aFRo Flix 
46 gRant stReet 
toRonto, on 
m4m 2h5   canada
t 416.544.9819
e RichaRd@aFRoFlix.ca
W WWW.RichaRdBPieRRe.com

i Want to Be a desi 2                        
allan tong                                                               PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio 

a light, short documentary about defining the term ‘desi’ in south 
asian culture.

allan is a toronto filmmaker, film programmer and film journalist. his films, 
including i Want to be a Desi (Bravo!Fact) and grange avenue have won 
awards and been broadcast on tv across canada. he is currently co-directing 
the documentary, leone stars, which has won development prizes from tiFF and 
sundance.
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get down with our amazing lineup of canadian-made music videos. Programmed by cazhhmere

FResH canadian talent pResented by

FRiday, aPRil 13| 8:30 Pm | canada sQuaRe 6

shoWstoPPeR 
a: kool kRys 
d: maRc andRe deBRuyne

this visual assault of color, style 
and attitude is an over the top 
performance video that’s all about 
the ladies letting lose, having 
fun, and most importantly being 
themselves.

the day doesn’t die
a: classiFied
d: Rt!

change
a: Jd eRa  
d:    michael douglas
a young man is surrounded by 
life’s troubles and obstacles.  he is 
in search of something positive to 
give him hope.  a song becomes a 
soundtrack for positive change while 
following his dreams.

gone
a: Justin nozuka & Rza 
d: david F. meWa

this video marks rapper JB’s 
directorial debut! a poignant 
dedication to women in abusive 
relationships.

keeP shining
a: shad
d: saRah michelle BRoWn

so cool
a: saidah BaBa taliBa
d: chaRles Wahl

a mix of visceral performance with 
intense sexuality, presented in a 
beautiful and surrealistic fashion, the 
main goal always to present saidah 
in a position of empowerment. 

so FaR (Been a 
PleasuRe) 
a: naJJah caliBuR
d: maRc andRe deBRuyne

i don’t knoW
a: the sheePdogs
d: davin Black

a juxtaposition of late 60’s-early 70’s 
stock footage events and technology 
of today. the video has multiple 
modern day elements cleverly 
hidden and composited into the 
stock footage. can you find them all?

Revenge oF the neRds
a: Blake caRRington
d: chRis stRikes

From shibuya to shinjuku, From 
shibuya to shinjuku, “Revenges 
of the nerds” captures energetic 
performances by Blake carrington in 
the heart of the hustle and bustle of 
tokyo, Japan.

don’t say that it’s oveR
a: zay
d: chRis stRikes

“don’t say that it’s over” depicts 
zay’s difficulties of balancing 
his career as an artist and the 
relationship with his long term 
girlfriend.

good shoes
a: aRt oF FResh 
d: shaRPshooteR

love
a: mimoza F. kaRdinal oFFishal
d: John “JP” PoliQuin

light uP this city
a: candy coated killahz
d: alon isocianu

set in a dystopian, surveillance-filled 

future, the video for “light up this 
city” features a rebellious candy 
coated killahz amidst flying camera-
bots, “big brother”-like propaganda 
and constant police presence.

magnolia
a: JackaloPe
d: Rt!

alReady theRe 
a: son Real 
d: alex colthaRt

can’t BReathe
a: FeFe doBson
d: aaRon.a

until We BuRn
a: Bedouin soundclash
d: michael maxxis

no moRe WoRds
a: d’sissive
d: haRv

inspired by spike lee and michael 
Jordan, this is my ode to the day’s 
when hip-hop was king, dunks were 
high flying, music spoke to people 
and when we all did the right thing.

lonely’s lunch
a: you say PaRty
d: sean Wainsteim

let my taPe Rock
a: RochesteR
d: david F. meWa

RochesteR is the best man at a 
predominantly caucasian wedding. 
the rapper is the token black-guy 
at the swanky reception. it’s not the 
first time he’s been in this scenario, 
but tonight things are going to be a 
little different.

thick skin
a: hannah geoRgas
d: sean Wainsteim

hannah georgas endures much and 
bares all to show her thick skin.

cool Boys
a: a-game
d: cazshmeRe

sliding panes create a moving 
mosaic of images and colors.

all the Way gone
a: mayhem moReaRty & JRdn
d: cazhhmeRe

hi-yah
a: tRish
d: mike PoRtoghese

ninjas, ghosts, monsters, and 
sword fights.  nuff said. 

the invention oF 
tRuth (shoRt Film)
d: kaRdinal oFFishal

kardinal offishall’s moniker of 
“celebrity Face” is as appropriate as 
it is catchy. his unique twist of hip-
hop is loved internationally due to 
his high-energy stage performances 
and charismatic persona, making 
him both incredibly original and 
world-renown.   the toronto bred 
star has criss-crossed the globe 
performing in some of the most 
prestigious stadiums, arenas and 
festivals, giving his fans the ultimate 
high energy, mash-up performance. 

a: aRtist   D: DiRectOR

aWaRD Winning RecORDing aRtist kaRDinal OFFishall bRings his FilM tO ReelWORlD!  Juno award Winner 
kardinal offishall will be screening his short, the invention of truth, to ReelWorld and will be doing a Q & a 

moderated by award winning music video director Rt! DOn’t Miss this paRty! FRiDay apRil 13!
your ticket also includes access to the ReelWorld music video night after-Party with live performances, hosted at 
alleycatz Jazz Bar and featuring dJ Black irish & g5 Radio.
8.30Pm, Famous PlayeRs canada sQuaRe cinemas and alleycatz Jazz BaR, FRi aPRil 13th
get tickets - g5 Radio FaceBook Page

mucHFact pResents kaRdinal oFFisHall and Rt! 
appeaRing at music video nigHt 

music videos

exclusively Funded By

oFFicial music video  
night  aFteR-PaRty  

HoSTED By ALLEyCATz 
JAzz BAR 2 4 0 9  yoNGE ST . 

Are you an early-career writer from a diverse background?
Need help getting your foot in the door?

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters Program is designed to help writers hone 
their craft and polish the pitch materials they need as their calling card to the TV 
industry. And one writer from each session will be selected for a paid internship 
on a Bell Media TV series.

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters program includes a one-week intensive 
television-training workshop followed by mentoring with a professional writer.

Western Canada Application Deadline – Fall 2012
Eastern Canada Application Deadline – Winter 2012

Eligibility & Application details 
at www.wgc.ca

The WGC Presents…

THE BELL MEDIA DIVERSE 
SCREENWRITERS PROGRAM

DIVERSE
VOICES

DIVERSE
BACKGROUNDS
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teleFilm case study - low-budGet producers

thuRsday, aPRil 12 / 2:00 Pm / canada sQuaRe 5  
case studies on working with telefilm canada for the production and post-production of low-budget 
films.  Moderator: Dan lyon - Feature Film executive telefilm

Panelists: michael melski - diRectoR oF chaRlie ZOne and BRent BaRclay - PRoduceR oF chaRlie ZOne

 sPonsoRed By

Zoomer media - how to bridGe between tV/Film and diGital  media

FRiday, aPRil 13 / 10:30 am / canada sQuaRe 5 

a panel discussing the opportunities in digital media and how to bridge between tv Film and digital.                                                                                                                                         
Moderator: Joan Jenkinson - vp, independent production ZoomerMedia limited

Panelists:  mclean gReaves - vP inteRactive, zoomeRmedia limited;  leanne WRight - vP communications, 
zoomeRmedia; maRcia douglas - Bell BRoadcast and neW media Fund; kim Fox - senioR PRoduceR, cBc digital 
music; FRancesca accinelli - diRectoR, english maRket, cmF PRogRam administRatoR 

sPonsoRed By

actra - ask Questions, Get answers

FRiday, aPRil 13 / 3:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 5

Want to make a film with actRa talent? Bring your questions for actRa toronto staff and elected 
reps on this panel and we’ll point you in the right direction. small breakout groups will cover low-
budget, Web series, docs, and more! don’t have a project yet?   come anyway and learn before you start.  
Moderator: tabby Johnson - actRa councillor, toronto/national, actRa child advocate, co-chair of 
taWc (toronto actRa Women’s committee) 

Panelists: RichaRd yong - co-chaiR oF the yeaa committee at actRa toRonto; tasso lakas - tiP cooRdinatoR; 
indiRa escoBaR - senioR PRoduction advisoR;  kaRen WoolRidge - PuBlic Relations oFFiceR

sPonsoRed By

screen composers Guild oF canada - in harmony:  music, Film, and the director/
composer relationship

satuRday, aPRil 14 / 10:30 am / canada sQuaRe 4   
a moderated conversation, with composers and directors discussing their relationship, the film, 
and their process of working together. We’ll show specific examples from each of their films to 
highlight discussion points.  Moderator: adrian ellis

Panelists: vikas kohli (comPoseR oF MallaMall); lalita kRishna (diRectoR MallaMall); meiRo stamm (comPoseR 
oF bReaD & kisses);  katheRine FitzgeRald (diRectoR oF bReaD & kisses)

sPonsoRed By

let’s Go Viral: From the computer to the moVie seats 

satuRday, aPRil 14 / 12:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 4                                                                                              

if you’re not tweeting about your current project, or posting updates on Facebook, then you’re 
not making  social media work for you. learn how to network with your followers, what kind of 
content you should be posting and when is it time to call in the experts.  Moderator: Marawan 
el-asfahani- co founder of Oxygen Design agency

Panelists:  lyon lee - FoundeR oF FancRank, a FaceBook management seRvice;  o’neil mclean - ceo kaimeRa media 
inc; James FoWleR - social media diRectoR oF akimo; Joanna Jang - diRectoR  oF hOstage

the writers Guild oF canada: breakinG into the business? one script at a time 

FRiday, aPRil 13 / 4:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 5                                                                                              

so you’ve written a screenplay. now what?  Join the Writers guild of canada for the how-tos of becoming 
a professional  screenwriter for film and television. and find out how the Bell media diverse screenwriters 
Program, one of our key initiatives, can help you get there.   Moderator: sugith varughese, Wgc

Panelists: Wgc memBeRs, stePhanie laW - Bell media diveRse scReenWRiteRs PRogRam alumni;

ReelWoRld  industRy  seRies  2011

*the aBove modeRatoRs and Panelists WeRe conFiRmed at time oF PRint. FoR the Full list Please check out ouR WeBsite WWW.ReelWoRld.ca.

industry series

sPonsoRed By
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pRoFessional  development  at  tHe  ReelWoRld Film  Festival

omdc industry brunch*
now in its ninth year, the omdc industry Brunch provides the festival directors, producers and talent with an opportunity to meet 
members of omdc, the ReelWorld staff and board and their fellow filmmakers in a relaxed environment. along with the festival 
filmmakers, this informal networking event sets the stage for them to meet with many seasoned industry professionals including 
acquisitions personnel, broadcasters, producers and financiers. We are pleased to partner with omdc to present such an exciting 
networking opportunity for our festival filmmakers. 

FRiday, aPRil 13, 12:00Pm-3:00Pm 

Face2Face *
each year, ReelWorld Film Festival presents a wonderful 
opportunity for the filmmakers of the selected festival program 
to participate in one-on-one meetings with established 
industry professionals who we call our mentors. through 
Face2Face, filmmakers are given the opportunity of a lifetime 
to be strategically connected with the mentors for several short 
meetings; these meetings often result in invaluable networking 
and mentorship possibilities. Face2Face begins with ReelPrep, 
a one hour training session where the filmmakers have the 
opportunity to refine their ideas with the guidance of a ReelPrep 
Facilitator. this year the ReelPrep Facilitator is karen king, 

President and ceo of karen king consulting. as a 25 year 
veteran in the canadian film and television industry, ms. king 
offers her invaluable knowledge to help our filmmakers practice 
their pitch, receive feedback and develop presentation skills. at 
ReelWorld we strongly believe in nurturing and exposing all of 
the creative talent who come through our doors.

thuRsday, aPRil 12                                                                                              
ReelPReP - 10:00am-11:00am                                                                                                                             

Face2Face - 11:30am-1:30Pm                                                                         

networking

ReelWoRld.ca

* By invitation only

* By invitation only
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leon auReus / WRiteR, actoR, diRectoR, Big duke six Films

leon aureus is a writer, actor, director and producer. his first short film, Friends like these was nominated 
for Best canadian short at the 2002 ReelWorld Film Festival. his next film, the commute, was an official 
selection of the 2010 toronto urban Film Festival/tuFF and the 2011 everyday heroes Film Festival (where 
it won Best in category – new ideas). and his most recent short film fever is in the process of festival                                                          
submissions. leon continues to write and act while building his film production company, Big duke six Films.                                                                                                                              

allison Black / PRoduceR

Based in toronto and los angeles, allison Black produced the award-winning feature film edwin boyd: citizen 
gangster by nathan morlando. edwin Boyd was awarded the tiFF Best canadian First Feature award and earned 
5 genie award nominations. Black was also nominated at tiFF 2011 for the cmPa Producer’s award. she is cur-
rently preparing to shoot the feature the lion’s share in south africa. Black has worked for industry heavyweights 
such as Robert lantos at serendipity Point and at the oscar-nominated independent distributor thinkfilm.                                  

silva BasmaJian / executive PRoduceR, english PRogRam, ontaRio centRe

silva Basmajian’s more than 80 nFB films have garnered numerous awards and screened at such international 
festivals as Berlin, toronto and sundance.  ms. Basmajian is currently an executive Producer at the nFB’s 
ontario centre and champions projects that re-define documentary such as the award-winning and ongoing 
highrise, a multi-year, multi-media, collaborative documentary project about the human experience in global 
vertical suburbs.  most recently, she co-produced the critically acclaimed and international emmy award-winning                                                                                                                                 
life With Murder.     

steven BRay / PRoduceR, FoundeR

Producer of the 2007 feature film amal (directed by Richie mehta) and the 42 episode oln / national geographic 
television travel series Departures, steven has filmed in over thirty-five countries on all seven continents.  he 
recently produced his second feature film, sidharth, which is slated for a 2012-2013 release. he is co-running a 
television distribution company.

stePhen Finney   / PRoduction executive, dRama content, shaW media 

stephen is a production executive working on original drama content for shaw media’s group of channels 
including global and showcase.  he oversees development and production of original programs including lost 
girl, the Firm, titanic (mini-series), and almost heroes.  he is part of the team responsible for accepting and 
evaluating pitches for new scripted series for those channels.                                                                                                                          

indiRa guha  /  laWyeR and tRade-maRk agent, legal indie

indira guha is a qualified trade-mark agent and a member in good standing of the law society of upper canada. 
she has ten years of entertainment transactional experience with expertise in film, new media, television 
programming, advertising, marketing, international finance, talent, music, trade-marks and intellectual property 
licensing. indira specializes in the financing, production and distribution of films and television programs.                                                                                        

lauRa haRBin    / diRectoR oF scRiPted PRogRamming, temPle stReet PRoductions 

laura harbin is a gemini award and international emmy award winner. as director of scripted Programming at 
temple street Productions, is responsible for overseeing the development and production of temple street’s scripted 
series and long form projects including the highly rated, award-winning series being erica (cBc), and the teen 
hit show Wingin’ it (Family channel). With more than 17 years of experience in film and television, laura has been 
on the producing team for more than 35 titles including the television series bloodletting & Miraculous cures 
(tmn/mc), Murdoch Mysteries (citytv), Regenesis (tmn/mc/global), life with Derek (Family channel), and 
Dark Oracle (ytv) among many others.                                                                                                                                                                       

2011  ReelWoRld  juRoRs
ReelWorld is proud to continually support and recognize the achievements of all its festival filmmakers, 
from canada and abroad. We are pleased to host a competitive film festival with a jury of industry 
professionals who recognize excellence in canadian and international Feature Films, shorts and 
documentaries. the ReelWorld Jury consists of actors, directors, producers, screenwriters, and 
executives each having their own unique perspectives on films. 
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chloe Johnston  / Phd candidate, Film & media studies PRogRam, yoRk univeRsity

chloe Johnson is currently a Phd candidate in the Film & media studies Program at york university. she received 
her masters in Film at the university of melbourne, australia and has published in the fields of Feminist Film 
theory, Popular culture, and music theory. chloe has also worked at the toronto international Film Festival.

kaRen king  / PResident and ceo, kaRen king consulting

karen king is the President and ceo of karen king consulting, and the author of the upcoming “Productions 
Without Borders: scriptwriting for a diverse market” a diversity toolkit for scripted film and television.  she is a 
25 year media veteran committed to preparing diverse talent for success in the industry and helping companies 
recognize the opportunities to reshape products, content and services for the increasingly diverse marketplace. 

Felicia litovitz / PRogRamming manageR, sPaFax

as Programming manager at spafax, Felicia is responsible for acquiring movies and television for air canada’s 
in-flight entertainment offering, licensing 600 hours of tv content and approximately 180 feature films annually.  
Felicia also programs and manages the air canada enRoute Film Festival.  Before joining spafax, Felicia spent 
4 years in the Programming department at the toronto international Film Festival, and also held positions at 
alliance Films and circle Productions.                                                                                                                                                         

chRistoPheR misch / chieF editoR and FoundeR, next PRoJection

christopher misch, 27-year-old entrepreneur is the chief editor and Founder of next Projection, an online 
publication of all things cinema related. With his team (of now more than 30 people), chris brings together 
serious moviegoers thoughts and insights and provides a forum for likeminded individuals all over the world.                                                                                                                                           

maRk slone / senioR vice PResident, alliance Films

mark slone is senior vice President at alliance Films, canada’s leading motion picture distributor.  a graduate 
of mcgill university, he specializes in acquisitions, distribution and communications for wide release, canadian, 
genre and arthouse films.  he has served as a Board director for a several non-profit film organizations including 
the academy of canadian cinema and provides mentorship to a select group of emerging filmmakers 

saBRina sPence  / PRogRammeR, metRo14 montReal

sabrina spence is a graduate of the Film studies program from Brock university with experience in production, 
communications and marketing.  as the programmer for metro14 montreal, sabrina screens new and exciting 
short films, feature films and music videos for an intriguing schedule.  she is an avid film lover and music 
enthusiast.

shaRon stevens  / senioR diRectoR, PRogRamming & acQuisitions, glass Box television

sharon stevens is the senior director, Programming & acquisitions for glassBox television.  sharon has 
been working in the television industry for over a decade, beginning in production, and then working her 
way into broadcasting and becoming the first employee for glassBox television in april 2005.  she oversees 
all acquisitions and scheduling for Bite television, aux television and the newest addition to the glassBox 
family, the travel+escape channel.  sharon’s goals continue to be supporting emerging talent, to develop long-
term partnerships with content providers and to provide the right mix of entertainment programming for all of 
glassBox’s channels.  

chRistine tyson  / head oF develoPment, BuFFalo gal PictuRes

since she began in the industry in 2000, christine tyson has accumulated a wide breadth of experience and has 
participated in projects ranging in all levels of Production. along the way, she began to exercise her creative 
vision by working closely with writers and collaborators. utilizing both her business and creative abilities, she 
started developing and producing her own Film and tv projects. Based in toronto,  tyson currently holds the 
position of head of development at Buffalo gals Pictures. 

ReelWoRld.ca
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tonya lee Williams aWaRd FoR outstanding 
canadian FeatuRe
an award that recognizes the most masterful canadian 
feature film of the Festival; the tonya lee Williams award is 
presented by td Bank Financial group to a canadian director-
producer team. the winning team will be presented with a 
swiss time Piece from Pierre laurent and a $5,000 credit from 
centennial’s @Wallace studios                                                                                                                  
PResented By

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding  
canadian documentaRy 
the winner of the outstanding canadian documentary has crafted 
a sophisticated documentary that broadens our horizons. 

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding  
canadian shoRt Film
this award goes to the best canadian short film screened at 
the Festival, as selected by the Jury.                                                                                                                                

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational FeatuRe
an award that recognizes the most compelling international 
feature film of the Festival. this year, york entertainment will 
provide the winning filmmaker with a consultation for 

distribution. 

            

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational documentaRy
an award that distinguishes an international filmmaker who has 
created an exceptional documentary. this year, york entertainment 
will provide the winning filmmaker with a consultation for 
distribution.  

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational shoRt Film 
this award goes to the best international short film screened 
at the Festival, as selected by the Jury. 
PResented By

Reelchoice audience aWaRd 
the ReelWorld audience selects their favourite feature film or 
feature documentary.

Reelchoice aWaRd FoR outstanding music 
video 
the ReelWorld audience selects their favourite from a field of 
25 creative all-canadian music videos.   
PResented By

RePlace

2011  ReelWoRld  aWaRds
each year ReelWorld gives out prestigious accolades, selected by a jury of industry leaders. 
ReelWorld is committed to nurturing and celebrating talented artists and investing in their 
future. We recognize individuals within the industry who have demonstrated an outstanding 
commitment to their craft with awards that acknowledge their achievements. eight awards are 
presented to filmmakers for their work on a film selected for the 2012 ReelWorld Film Festival.
sunday, aPRil 15/11 am *By invitation only

awards Recognize. achieve. honouR. aWaRd.

at the Festival, as selected by the Jury.
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section

aRnold a. auguste                                                 

the 2012 ReelWoRld visionaRy 
aWaRd ReciPient

2011  ReelWoRld  visionaRy  aWaRd

the ReelWorld visionary award over the years has recognized individuals who continue to make significant 
contributions to the canadian entertainment industry by opening doors for others and changing the canadian 
entertainment landscape. Past recipients of this award have included claire Prieto, cameron Bailey, Fil Fraser and 
helen Paul, individuals, whose hard work and dedication to the arts has created opportunities for others, making 
change and continued growth possible within the industry. 

arnold a. auguste came to canada from his native trinidad and tobago in 1970. in 1972, he was 
invited to write a column for the community newspaper, contrast, as a result of his involvement with 
a group of christian young people from the caribbean for whom he wrote plays and poetry. his first 
column appeared on september 2, 1972. the response from readers to his writing and his exposure 
to the community over the next year convinced him that he could make a contribution as a journalist 
in toronto’s Black and caribbean community.

in september, 1973, he entered Ryerson (now Ryerson university) to study journalism while he 
continued to write for the newspaper. When he left Ryerson three years later, he also left the 
newspaper to join a community magazine, spear, as its editor. that didn’t last long, as he was fired 
within a year and he returned to contrast from which he was also fired within a year. Because he 
had embarked on his journalism studies in order to work in the community – and with the available 
doors closed to him as a result of his being fired from the two existing community publications – he 
decide to start his own newspaper.

With no money, not even to print the first edition, he set about developing share newspaper in his 
apartment and launched it on april 9, 1978. auguste soon discovered that his journalism training 
alone was not enough, but his entrepreneurial background running a small family business in 
trinidad kicked in to help him navigate the business side of running a newspaper. thirty-four years 
later, share has become one of the largest, most respected and most successful ethnic newspapers 
in canada.

auguste says the secret to the success of share is that his passion to serve the community in the field 
of journalism has never waned and he enjoys the opportunity to be able to tell our stories in a very 
positive way, adding that most of the stories that share publishes will never be seen anywhere else. 
auguste is married to his second wife, evean, and is the father of six and grandfather of eight.

awards co PResented By
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past Visionary award recipients l - r cameron bailey, helen paul, Joan Jenkinson, Fil Fraser, patricia and moses mawa
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nathaniel aRcand                                              
actoR
nathaniel aRcand is an aBoRiginal actoR FRom                         
edmonton, alBeRta. his BReakthRough Role Was in 
the tv seRies nORth OF 60, WheRe he Received a gemini 
nomination FoR his suPPoRting Role as William mac-
neil. nathaniel Was shaRed the lead in the Film tWO 
inDians talking Which scReened at the 2011 ReelWoRld 
Film Festival. he’s cuRRently staRRing in tWo tv shoWs, 
Finished a shoRt Film, aPPeaRed in daRlene naPonse’s 
Film alongside tantoo caRdinal in eveRy eMOtiOn 
cOsts, and has many Films in PRoduction including 
DRaWing hOMe and path OF sOUls With adam Beach. 

What aRe some oF the challenges you have 

Faced Being an aBoRiginal actoR?

there are few roles for natives in 
mainstream movies, the exception being 
the typical cowboy and indian stuff. 
there is the odd modern-day film with 
the side-kick best friend role for a native, 
but that gets old fast. there are also 
challenges simply being a native man 
as well, let alone a native actor; keeping 
your head above water in this business 
is the hardest thing to do. 

descRiBe some oF youR exPeRiences WoRk-

ing in Both Film and television

Film and tv have their differences, 
especially in character development, but 
it’s mostly the same: hit your mark, feel 
the light and remember your lines!  

What PRoJects do you have coming uP in 

2012?

i’m still working on the tv projects from 
last year (heartland and blackstone) 
and you can see me in some films – 
check out the native film festivals! 

Who insPiRed you to Become an actoR?

as a kid i watched a lot of tv and mov-
ies. many actors moved me with their 
performances, but the ones that come 
to mind now are chief dan george and 
Bruce lee! my youngest son is also an 
actor in both film and tv and he has be-
come an inspiration to me as well. 

lisa Jackson                                             llllll                                                                                                                
d i R e c t o R                                                                                                                             
lisa Jackson has a BackgRound in documentaRy Film-
making, Which includes the acclaimed shoRt Film 
sUckeRFish and the ctv one-houR dRama ReseRvatiOn                  
sOlDieRs.  lisa exPanded into Fiction Filmmaking With 
heR shoRt Film savage, Which Won a 2011 genie aWaRd. 
she Recently comPleted the cFc shoRt paRkDale, is                               
WRiting heR FiRst FeatuRe, and WoRking on Both Fiction 
and documentaRy PRoJects. 

What cuRRent PRoJects do you have on the 
go Right noW?

a few things i’m working on are writing 
my first feature, which is a period piece 
residential school film; i’m in production 
on a documentary about two native 
communities that were forcibly relocated 
from their traditional territories by 
the government in 1964; and i’m also 
developing a feature documentary about 
a mysterious manuscript and the people 
obsessed with cracking its code.    

What motivates you to continue making 
Films?  

the people i meet in documentary and 
their beautiful territories and culture, the 
opportunity to make a difference in the 
world, while making art at the same time 
and the endless fascination with human 
nature, whether through well-drawn 
fictional characters or real people with 
incredible stories.  

hoW did it Feel to Be Recognized By the acad-
emy oF canadian cinema and television?

i was honoured that savage received 
a genie, particularly as it was an 
“obstruction” film commissioned by 
imaginenative, so i had been “assigned” 
several restrictions to work into making 
it (a musical, no english allowed, etc.). 
also, i was proud that out of five short 
films nominated for Best live action, two 
were by native filmmakers (Jeff Barnaby’s 
File Under Miscellaneous was also 
nominated). this year michelle latimer’s 
animated short choke is nominated—and 
i’m sure this is just the beginning.   

sheRnold edWaRds                                        
stoRy editoR/diRectoR
sheRnold edWaRds has Roots in Both halF-houR comedies 
and houR-long dRamas. she Was co-PRoduceR on ctv’s 
the listeneR and on shaW media’s coP-dRama shatteReD. 
sheRnold Was also the co-executive PRoduceR oF the 
second season oF the comedy ‘Da kink in My haiR and 
she Was a WRiteR FoR the youth seRies instant staR. 
sheRnold Was PReviously a PRoduction and develoP-
ment executive at ctv WheRe heR PRoJects included the 
gemini aWaRd-Winning doomstoWn, and last exit. she is           
cuRRently WRiting an adaPtation oF the acclaimed                  
novel “a day late and a dollaR shoRt” By teRRy mcmillan 
FoR ostaR enteRPRises and liFetime

What PRoJects aRe you cuRRently 

WoRking on?

i’m currently in development with 
lifetime and ostar Productions on a tv 
movie adapted from the new york times 
bestselling novel a Day late and a 
Dollar short, from author terry mcmillan 
(Waiting to exhale, how stella got her 
groove back).

aRe theRe any sPeciFic ideas oR themes that 
you Would like to caPtuRe on Film?                                                                           

i’m obsessed with writing about capital 
“F” Family -- how families fight and judge 
and hurt and protect each other.  how you 
often come back to the people who drive 
you crazy for comfort.  how you laugh the 
hardest with the people who make you 
cry the most.  there’s no escape when 
there’s that much love -- and no end of 
material.  Plus, it’s free therapy.  

What accomPlishment aRe you most PRoud oF?                                                                                                                                              

i’m just proud to be working, and to be 
excited about my job.  it’s a tough industry 
and i’ve been lucky enough to do both 
comedy and dead-serious procedural, and 
to work on things that mean something to 
me.  

created in 2002, the trailblazer award recognizes the accomplishments of ethnically diverse 
canadian entertainment industry professionals who’s work has broadened our horizons. over 
the past nine years RWFF has recognized some of canada’s brightest talent for their ability 
to bring us innovative stories and to forge a bright future for the canadian entertainment 
industry.

trailblazers

diRectoR

co PResented By
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RuPindeR nagRa                                              
actoR and PRoduceR
RuPindeR nagRa is a genie nominated actoR (aMal) and 
PRoduceR. he has WoRked With some oF india’s toP 
staRts including saiF ali khan, kaReena kaPooR and om 
PuRi in kaRan JohaR’s Film kURbaan. he is noW geaRing 
uP to Play the lead in gauRav seth’s pRisOneR X. having 
an inteRest in exPloRing chaRacteR dRiven stoRies he 
has launched toWnhouse 10 in the uk. 

What PRoJects aRe you cuRRently 

WoRking on?

i am getting ready to film prisoner X, 
and there is another project in india 
that i’m working on and that is just 
being finalized at the moment. i also 
just launched a uk production company 
called toWnhouse 10, and we are 
currently developing two projects.  

What do you enJoy most aBout youR 

WoRk?

that is hard to pin point. i enjoy 
every aspect of it. as an actor it is the 
characters i get to explore. as a person 
it is the friendships i have made across 
the world. as a traveler it’s the new and 
exciting places my work takes me.tch 
onto it for as long as it makes sense. 

What accomPlishment aRe you most 

PRoud oF?

the genie nomination for my performance 
in amal. not only did i get to work with 
three actors who i admire, but it was my 
first performance as a lead. that film is 
very special to me.

any advice FoR asPiRing aRtists and Film-

makeRs out theRe?

know and understand your craft.          
do the work and always be prepared. 
the journey is not easy, but it will be the 
most rewarding. stick with it and never 
become your own roadblock. “if you 
believe those that fire guns at you then 
shame on you.”

heidi tao yang                            
PRoduceR
heidi tao yang has PRoduced oveR nine aWaRd-Winning 
shoRt dRamatic Films. she has WoRked in FeatuRe 
Films, television seRies, and suPeRvised 30 houRs oF 
documentaRy television. heidi Was aWaRded the WiFt-
cBc Business oF BRoadcasting mentoRshiP aWaRd, as 
Well as the cmPa teleFilm PRoduceR tRainee aWaRd FoR 
associate PRoducing a cRoss-PlatFoRm FeatuRe docu-
mentaRy aBout noRth koRean deFectoRs. she is cuR-
Rently develoPing a tRagicomedy FeatuRe, a childRen’s 
animation seRies, and a PeRsonal documentaRy aBout 
the communication BaRRieRs BetWeen FiRst-geneRation 
immigRants and theiR second-geneRation childRen. 

you WeRe Recently Recognized By WiFt at 
theiR annual cRystal aWaRds, What Was 
that exPeRience like? 

Receiving the 2011 WiFt cBc Business 
of Broadcasting award and being 
recognized for it at the crystal awards 
was a tremendous experience. i was 
introduced to a lot of women and men 
with impressive careers, and it was 
inspirational to be in that environment.  
Being recognized is a nice feeling—and 
in this case, it’s like a giant hand giving a 
thumbs-up, encouraging you to keep up 
the efforts.

What aRe the challenges you have Faced in 
the canadian Film and television industRy? 

For me, the challenge in working in the 
film & tv industry is usually finding a 
work/life balance. another challenge as 
an emerging producer is getting started 
- finding projects that you’re interested 
in, and then discovering those core like-
minded partners that become longtime 
collaborators. after finding a project 
that creatively satisfies, getting funding 
is always the next challenge – but that’s 
not exclusive to the canadian film & tv 
industry.

What do you think it takes to Be success-
Ful in the industRy? 

i don’t know what it takes to be successful 
in the industry. i suppose it depends 
on one’s definition of ‘successful’. For 
me, that would be to continue telling 
meaningful stories while being able to 
spend time with my family and friends, 
having food in my stomach, and shelter 
over my head. i think it’s also believing 
in the work that you do and focusing on 
doing a couple things well rather than 
doing many things haphazardly. all that, 
and riding through the ups and down in 
the industry with serious grit.

tushaR unadkat                         
diRectoR/PRoduceR
tushaR unadkat is the ceo and cReative diRectoR oF 
mukta adveRtising and the FoundeR and executive di-
RectoR oF nouveau idea, a not-FoR-PRoFit oRganization 
that PRoduces and PRomotes indian aRt thRoughout 
canada and WoRldWide. tushaR has Won 14 inteR-
national aWaRds and has WoRked on moRe than 25 
FeatuRe Films as a PRoduction designeR. he is also 
PRoduceR oF the FeatuRe Film suRkhaaB, diRected By 
toRonto FilmmakeR sanJay talReJa, Which is cuRRently 
in Post-PRoduction in india. 

What do you enJoy most aBout youR 
WoRk?
Film being the most influential and universal 
medium of education, i enjoy producing 
fun but serious messages based films that 
may advance change in the community for 
the better. Besides, everybody wants to be 
entertained, and four of the most popular 
forms of entertainment are television, film, 
music, and sports. it can be a real rush to 
walk into a theatre or turn on the television 
or radio and say, “i helped make that.” 

tell us aBout nouveau idea and Why you 
Felt the need to staRt such an oRganization

in december 2002, i had a vision to begin 
a new year contributing artistically to the 
community that had always provided 
useful and inspiring signs in my journey as 
an independent artist. the mission of the 
nouveau idea egroup is to disseminate 
information, produce and promote 
international artistic events. in addition 
to providing valuable resources and 
networking opportunities for international 
artists, the egroup is an open forum for 
new ideas and different opinions related to 
arts & entertainment. 

What aRe some oF the PRoJects you’Re 
WoRking on noW?

currently, i’m producing an indian 
independent Feature Film titled surkhaab 
directed by award-winning canadian 
film-maker sanjay talreja and us based 
executive Producer vivek kumar. the film 
is tentatively scheduled to be released in 
india, us & canada in the summer of 2012. 
alongside, i’m also producing another 
feature film in the us scheduled to go on 
floor mid-February, 2012 

any WoRds oF Wisdom to those uP and 
coming in the enteRtainment industRy?
Focus is the key word in our business. you 
will only have significant success with 
something that is an obsession. success 
comes from having passion and having fun 
creating your objective!

trailblazers

ReelWoRld.ca

tR
a
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zeR
s
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tHank you to ouR additional sponsoRs

community partners

co-presenters                        

suppliers

media partners

swaG partners

dJ g sRadio 

chocola chocola 

sponsors

cazhhmeRe

david RichaRd’s 
cateRing

chocola chocola 

four theye  gal le ryfour thfour thfour theyeeyeeye gal le rygal le rygal le ry

s
P

P
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n
s

o
R

s

RoseBud PeRFume 
comPany 



IS PROUD  
TO BE A  

SPONSOR  
OF THE  

REELWORLD  
FILM  

FESTIVAL

ReelworldFilmFestival.indd   6 22/03/12   2:07 PM
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tHank you to all oF ouR  2012  ReelWoRld  volunteeRs

 amanda claRke

anat saFiR

andy duncan

angele FauRe

annemaRie 

ceBallo

Bomi shin

ByungJoo lee

ce makamillion

collins niga

couRtney 

giBson

deBBie FRaseR

diandRa

eFRain gaRcia

FRitz BRave

hyesuk yang

hyoJeong lee

isaBella ssozi

J.g. 

moolasseRil

Jina Ryu

Joel siu

John noRtneR

kyungWon kim

loRi Bashment

michael mick

michael 

sidaRose

minJung kim

miRiam 

WeinFeld

mishelle 

ayesha

moonseong kim

nadiha ali

Pauline gReen

Phad mut

Rose-maRie 

Johnson

sandRa

sngho cho

selBeRt Boothe

so young 

hWang 

soRa kim

suhyun PaRk

taBRiz taBRizli

teResa

Whitsa Jean

younghui 

hWang

cecile PenageR 

Julia michiels

lisa selF

nicholas suzin

noelle la FleuR

Pamela neBlett

ReBecca hall

Volunteer sponsor

ReelWoRld!
volunteeR WitH

volunteer@reelworld.ca

ReelWoRld Film Festival and ReelWoRld 
Foundation aRe looking FoR dedicated and 
haRd-WoRking individuals to volunteeR at 
ouR vaRious yeaR-Round events.

WhetheR it’s at scReenings, gala PaRties, 
WoRkshoPs oR administRative, We value youR 
time and youR eFFoRt.
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IMPORTED FROM DETROIT

THE UAW AND CHRYSLER GROUP LLC ARE PROUD TO CONGRATULATE 

THE REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL ON YOUR 12TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY
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WHAT DO YOU SEE?       

LET US CREATE YOUR VISION.

X HEIGHT MEDIA IS PROUD TO BE THE CREATIVE SERVICES PARTNER FOR THE REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL 

Find out about our graphic design services at www.theareax.com
e/ xhm@theareax.com  t/ 416.668.4199

Congratulations 
ReelWorld, on 

another successful 
Festival!

There are some 
really great 

films this year....

 LET TH ERE BE TYPE .   UNIQUE DECOR BY X HEIGHT MEDIA    I   dna@theareax.com    I    theareax.com
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NOS FILMS 
VOUS SUIVENT PARTOUT.
Profitez d’un choix de plus de 2000 titres. 
Pour télécharger gratuitement nos applications 
mobiles, visitez ONF.ca.

WHEREVER YOU GO
OUR FILMS WILL FOLLOW.
Over 2000 titles to choose from. Visit NFB.ca 
to download our free mobile apps.



Are you an early-career writer from a diverse background?
Need help getting your foot in the door?

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters Program is designed to help writers hone 
their craft and polish the pitch materials they need as their calling card to the TV 
industry. And one writer from each session will be selected for a paid internship 
on a Bell Media TV series.

The Bell Media Diverse Screenwriters program includes a one-week intensive 
television-training workshop followed by mentoring with a professional writer.

Western Canada Application Deadline – Fall 2012
Eastern Canada Application Deadline – Winter 2012

Eligibility & Application details 
at www.wgc.ca

The WGC Presents…

THE BELL MEDIA DIVERSE 
SCREENWRITERS PROGRAM

DIVERSE
VOICES

DIVERSE
BACKGROUNDS

NOS FILMS 
VOUS SUIVENT PARTOUT.
Profitez d’un choix de plus de 2000 titres. 
Pour télécharger gratuitement nos applications 
mobiles, visitez ONF.ca.

WHEREVER YOU GO
OUR FILMS WILL FOLLOW.
Over 2000 titles to choose from. Visit NFB.ca 
to download our free mobile apps.



cbc.ca/toronto

Weeknights at 5, 5:30 & 6
Sunday to Friday Late Night

Saturdays at 6pm

Dwight 
Drummond

Anne-Marie 
Mediwake

Local News 7 days a week.

Client: News
Date: Feb 2012
Art Director:  Joe Bruni

Size: 8.5” x 5.5”

CBC_TorNews_8.5x5.5_BW
Colours

Spot Colours: 
None

Creative Director ______________

Copywriter  __________________

Account Team  _______________    

Print Production _______________

Art Director  _________________

Client  ______________________

   

A P P R O V A L S

CBC Radio Canada, English Communications
250 Front Street West P.O. Box 500, Station “A” Toronto, ON M5W 1E6

Print Production 416-205-3781
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R e s t a u r a n t  •  J a z z  B a r



A Proud Sponsor of
ReelWorld Film Festival

david.djwoods@gmail.com
T: 416-778-8661 ext 212

www.djwoods.com
michaelb.djwoods@gmail.com

T: 416-778-8661 ext 225

HD & 3D Camera Packages
Remote Heads & Cranes
Digital Media Management
Full Conform and Colouring

DCP (Digital Cinema Package)
Avid and Final Cut Pro Suites
Duplication & Dubbing
Closed Captioning

ReelWoRld is noW accepting 

submissions foR ouR 

emeRging 20 

class of 2012

Are you looking for 
your “break” into the 

business?

Are you an 

emerging talent in film or  

television?

apply noW
Visit our website reelworld.ca or call us 

at (416)598.7933 for more information
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You handle the creative... we handle the rest.

A proud supporter of 
ReelWorld Film Festival

Toronto
(416) 366-7525

Ottawa
(613) 729-8987www.precisiontransfer.com

A Proud Sponsor of
ReelWorld Film Festival

david.djwoods@gmail.com
T: 416-778-8661 ext 212

www.djwoods.com
michaelb.djwoods@gmail.com

T: 416-778-8661 ext 225

HD & 3D Camera Packages
Remote Heads & Cranes
Digital Media Management
Full Conform and Colouring

DCP (Digital Cinema Package)
Avid and Final Cut Pro Suites
Duplication & Dubbing
Closed Captioning
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Helping businesses everywhere do business anywhere! ®

Professional LanguageTranslation Company

Marketing, Media and Sales Translations

Legal, Medical or Technical Translations

In-Person and Over-The-Phone Interpretations

Over 80 languages with a network of 4,000 Linguists

Parker MacDonald | Keylingo Translations | 905-361-2857 

Parker.MacDonald@Keylingo.com

http://keylingo.com/locations/parker-macdonald/



CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 

12TH ANNUAL 
FESTIVAL!!!!!

From your friends at 
Uptown Health & St George Physio!

 

www.uptownhealthcentre.com 
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2013 ReelWoRld 
Film Festival 

staRt 

june 1 - dec 6 2012



email us at  info@reelworld.ca 
or Go to wwww.reelworld.ca



We’re working together with 
ReelWorld to make a difference 
in our communities.

Proud to support the 
12th Annual ReelWorld 
Film Festival.

M03068 (0510)



PROUD TO SUPPORT REEL STORIES, TALENT AND FILM.

Citytv.com TM Rogers Broadcasting Ltd.©2012.




